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Motion for Adjournment. [2 SEPTEJ\IBER.] Motion for Adjournment. 1351 

LEGISLATIV.:; ASSEm::BLY. 
J.Ionda.y, 2 SeptcmbcJ', 1889. 

Rockhampton Gas Company Bill-third rc:uling.-~ro
tion for Adjournmcr;.t-strikc at the I.~mHlOn clocks. 
-Stafford Bros. Railv, ay Bill-report from select com
mittoe.-Supply-resumption of committoc.-Ann 
Street Presbyterian Church BilL-Adjournment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

ROCKHAMPTON GAS COMPANY BILL. 
't'HIRD READING. 

On the motion of Mr. l\1URUA Y, this Bill was 
read a third time, pa"ed, ctnd ordered to be 
transmitted to the Legislative Council for their 
concurrence, by me· sage in the. usual form. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURN:.\IEN'T. 
S~'RIKE AT THE LONDON DOCKS. 

Mr. GLASSJ<~Y said: l\1r. Speaker,-I ri"o to 
move the adjournment of the Houce to draw 
attention to a subject embodied in a qnestion I 
put to the Chief Secretary on Friday ]a,(. I 
gave notice of the que -tion on Thursday, in co1n~ 
pliance with a promise I made to a deputation 
from the :.\Iaritime L •.hour Council which repre
sents the whole of the maritime labourers in 
Queensbnd. The Chief Secretary, with his 
clmracteristic impetuosity in dealing with ques
tions that come from this side, except those put 
by the leader of the Opposition, an··wered very 
abruptly-in fact, before I had time to hand the 
question to the Clerk of the Hoa6e-that the 
Government intended to take no action in the 
matter. I put the gne,tion to the hmvl of the 
Government with the view of '':;ccrtainin~ 
whether the Government would interced~ 
to prevent any unplear~.J .. nt..ness frorn arir::;ing not 
only in the minds of people in London in 
connection with the very serious dispute existing 
there, but abo to prevent any feeling arisinrx in 
the minds of people in this colony who reason
ably sympathifd with the people at home 
who are struggling to obtain son1e redre'JS. 
Before I put that que "tion, my attention was 
drawn to the following telegram which appeared 
in the Telegraph on \V ednesday, the 28th 
Augnst:-

" rl,he British India Company's steamer 'Taroba' is 
being loaded \Vith the assistance of a number of immi~ 
grants who are booked for Queensland." 
Those immigrants are brought here at the 
expense of the colony, and are under the charge 
of the Queensland Government as ,,oon as they 
enter the depot ~n London; and finding that a 
very strong feelmg has been evoked in every 
country in the world, through the action the 

London dock labourers have thought fit to take 
in order to rAdress their grievances, I deemed it 
ftd viF cL le to ask the Chief Secretary the 
<1uestion to which I have referred. And I 
c:1nnot help expres· ing my regret that the Chief 
Secret try should h1.ve ziven such an abrupt 
and hasty answer, instead of taking a little time 
to consider the matter carefulh and ask his 
colleagues-if he thought it worth while to ask 
them-whether any action should be taken to 
prevent any unpleasantnus from ari-;ing in con
nection with the employment of those immi
grants. I may state that before bringing this 
matter forward I received the following official 
letter from the body of men to whom I have 
referred, and I will read that letter to show that 
I did not act on my own responsibility, but at 
their request after they had deliberated on the 
subject:-

0J.\1aritime Labour Council of Queensland, 
"Eagle street, Brisbane, 

"29th August, 1889. 
"DEAlt SIR, 

"Am instructed bv tlL; exr -~utive of the above 
council tcl dra'v yonr attention to the reports in the 
flapers that immigrants bound for Qucensl··nd are 
vrorki!l~ the R.J.r.~:. 'Tt1roba,' at London, and to rcqncst 
you to ask the l'remier \Vhctlu- ... : there is any truth in 
the report, ancl if- he has cabled the Agent-General in 
London to prevent the immigrants from takmg any 
l:;~trt in the di~puto existiug bet1vecn the dock labourers 
there and their employers. 

"I remain, etc., 
Hw. :llAnnoTT, 

" Secretary. 
"1Ir. Thos. Gl">'•8J", j)f.L.A." 

This question has evoked not only widespread 
sympathy over the whole civilised world, but, in 
fact, has created amazement among all sorts and 
conditions of men ; and I cannot but again 
expre~s rny regret that the Chief Secretary, to 
whom we have every reawn to look for some 
guidance, and, I might add, a little sympathy, 
should have spoken as he did. I say it is unrea
sonable and unfair that a gentleman occupying 
the high and honourable position he does, shonld 
act with such haste over a reltsonable question, 
asked in a reasonable manner, and I think that 
some consideration should have been given 
before a decidecl answer, so abru1't and so unfair as 
the one be gave, was given. In order to prove 
the amount of sympathy which is expressed by 
the body of men to whom I have referred I will 
presently informlwn. members what is being done. 
.t-\s one hon. gentlen1an said here very wisely 
and very pertinently on Friday night when the 
sugar question was under discussion "\Vhat sort 
of 3ympathy do you wish to extend?" It is all very 
well giving expression to word sympathy, but we 
want .omething more, and I may say that the 
body of men whom I now represent do not 
cxpres,; word sympathy, but thot notwithstanding 
they earn their living in a very precarious way, 
their employment not being regular, they at 
once voted £130 from the wh"rf labourer's funds, 
and £100 from the seamen's union funds, and 
cabled it home to London to their brothers who are 
struggling to obtain sorne red re ,s fron1 the enor
mous grievance, unt!er which they labour. That 
was practical sympathy, and I sincerely trust that 
the movement which is now on foot for holding a 
large demonstration on \V ednesday next will 
result in thorough unanimity and an expression 
of practical sympathy. The body of men to whom 
I refer- the maritime labour body-comprise 
2,000 men at the various porte on the coast of 
QueAnsland, and I ask this House, in a reasonable 
and prudent spirit, what sort of feeling will arise 
in their minds when the immigrants by the 
'' Taroba" a .. pproach our shores, having acted as 
they have done-if not at the request of the 
Queensland Government, at least with their 
sanction ? Can that feeling be other than an 
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angry feeling? 'We should try to prevent that ; 
and had the Chief Secretary in hi' widom acted 
in a more discreet n1anner, and said that 
under all the circumstances it w:'R much better 
that no action should be taken. that spirit 
of anger which n1ny, perha11S, 'be aroused, 
would unquestionably be pre· .mted. It may he 
asked' if the demrmds of the London clock 
labourers are reasonable. If they are not. it 
would be quite right that no symp:{thy •hould be 
extended, but I think that hon. members will 
agree that they have reason and justice on th·oir 
side and that their demands are not nnrPcSOlYtble. 
In order to prove that staten,ent I cannot do better 
than read the sub-leader which appeared in the 
Courie1· on Saturday last, which puts the c:•se of 
the men fairly andsympathetinlly. The expres
sions of that influential journal are uncloubtedly 
on the side of the men. The article, which is not 
very long, says :-

"It happens that the public is in a Tcnlly g-ood 
tion for estimnting at least the main i- sues 'tn 
in the great London Dock stl'ikc. 
on the condition of the London was given 
recently before a committl-! of tl1c House of Lords, 
was reproduced by all the lar::;o ncwqp1pcrs. 
pr~cis of it, published in the Da qll .. Zfew ,, appeared in 
these columns under the ominous title of 'rnw s~s··tt
ing system in England.' 'l'hc demands of tho 
strikers are twofold-the abo1ition of the mirldle
lnen and the raising of the w~gcs. Public opinion 
in England seems to have berm ert.\:<.( ·:.tea by the recent 
revelations into cordially supporting thC workmen 
on both points. :':ixtef n yem·s a~o a dork labr1nrer 
could earn on an average 2·1s. a week· now the a.vcrr, ~o 
is 7s. Indisputably the remote cause'or thi, iR the enor
mous surplus labour in the large citk"l, bnt the near 
cause is the abominable proces:; known as tht:.: ~wenting 
system. 'fhis is indisputably due to the more or lr·s.s 
deliberate attempt of the dock cJmpanies, who 
in all, or almot:'L all, the large British scanort towns 
form a virtual monopoly to evade the Employe!>' 
Liability Act. By letting out the work to :t sub
contractor the subcontrator become' n sponq1blc, 
and he in turn shifts the onus cl: whe-:'e, and 
so on to a quite astonish]ng- degree. The contract frr 
unloading a vessel generallv goes in this waY throug-h 
three hands; formerly it olt.en \VCllt tluond1 as m:tny 
as seven. And all these middlemen rnnst< hn.ve their 
profit, of course, "'\Yith the result that-to take one 
example-at the }Iillwa11 Dock.::, where Js. Sd. per ton 
was paid by the orig-inal letter-out of the rontract. 4·d. 
llBr ton, and even 3d. per ton, \vas the sum rcr~:·ived bv 
the actual performer of the work. And as the snpp~~, 
of labour was alwnys more than double a'ld f';Omctimcs 
as much as treble the cLnnand, the Rubcontractor 
could always be snre of ;:retting men. rrl1fl onus of the 
Employers' Lhtbility Act ha,;~ lJecn Bpokrn or. and when 
we remember that thoro is not a dock in Lrmr1on ·where 
every wc,ek one or two men aTe not either ki)1c(1 or 
maimed for life, the natnro of this j a::; ohTions 
as its elufl,ion b~" the companies. for 
man or his rolati.YE;:; to proe-.en 
contractol', from whom there'' ;1~ 
be extorted. This wns not a 11. 
forwf0rd to give cYidence in 
to do -;o meaut the loss of 
the case "'\Vi th rr ':;arrl to 
'rhe number employed at 
variously e~·.timatrcl. :I\fr. 
London,' puts it as J1i:;h as 2•10,000. ]fr. Ti11ct, the 
secretary of tbe Dock LalJouren' Lnion, puts it at 
100,000 at tbe seven bi,,; metropolitan c1ocl~:s-the r ... ond.on 
and Saint Kathm·ine--" 

I may just say that ii I had anything- to do with 
th~ r:amin!i of the docks, I wmild suggest, under 
extstmg mrcumstances, that the name of th[lt 
dock should be changed. I think it is a sad 
pity that a dock at which such a system as we 
are now referring to is carried ori, should he 
elevated by the name of a saint, and I would 
be inclined to suggest a verv different title for 
it- " 

"The London ani! St" KatheTine, tile Albert and Vic
toria, the East and Wc,t India. the Tilbnry. the ~fill
wall, the Surrey Commcreial, and the TI.cg::'nt's Cf!nal 
Dock. The companies, when they found out how the 
sub-contractors were sweating- the mPn, cnt down the 
price of the contracts. until the prc:-:ent point has 1Jecn 
reached, where, as Colonel Taylor, the secretary of the 

Indian Docks Company, declare:l efficient 
for 2d. an hour. In other words, 
mn.n could make lc~s th::tn a girl or 

1Jy \\ftshing-, ch:trin :, or even match~ 
Jiave bcf 11 rcducPd "10 per cent. It is 

that \'i"ith this grim record of the naked 
l,· "ore it, 11nblic opinion in Englnndshonld snppC.It 

m ~n in tlit ·.r demand for the abrogation of tbe 
Fweating ~,_;::::tmn an('l. the direct banding- over to the 
men them~ 1n.::; of the original payment of the work 
t.hcv do. This in it.scH "\Yonlrt. constitute the rise in 
WiH~fs whlch is their second demand. \.\'""hat is clearly 
w~;t~~l is the organis;ttion of the men into a union that 
conld deal dircetly with the companit ~. \Vhich should 
no longer be able to escape the l'esponsibility fixed upon 
them by the la\VS of thL land." 
That is the articlB in question, and when we 
have it on record, that sixteen years ag,J those 
n1en, who are now strugg1i11g for some redress of 
their ~rie' ances, were 'vorking for 24s. a week, 
and ~re now working for the miserable sum 
of 7s. a week, I think some expression of 
sympathy with them sho~1ld be given; and 
again, I cannot help expressmg my regret at the 
very abrupt answer given by the Premier to the 
very reotsonoJJlequestion put to him. Before sitting 
do-.'>·n there is just one little matter I would like to 
rt-fer to, and it i:-3 this: "\Ve are sometimes 
told that it is not right or prop~r that qucetions 
which are rai ad in this House should be submitted 
by young members, a11d that as young members 
we should not asuumc certain positions in this 
House. JI!Iay we infer from these remarks that 
we are going to have son1e change in t.he 
Constitution of this country and that the Premier 
of the dc.y is going to dictate to the constitue':
cic s as to what members they shall send to thJS 
House and what questions those members shall 
submit for the consider:ttion of this Chamber? 
If there he any intention on the part of the 
Government to amend the Constitution in the 
way I have indicated, the House is entitled 
to know that a change is impending, and 
aho the nature of that change. I suppose 
we may expect at the same time to have 
a. change made in the forms of the House, and 
that we sh:dl h:we to address ourselves in a very 
meek and humble m.1,nner when we h:tve a ques
tion to ask. I never like to be offensive; I 
dislike it altogether, and I dislike interrupting 
speckers when they are addressing the House
th,,t is a thiniT I never indulge in. But I say that 
humble as we may be, and whatever our position 
in this House may be, we are entitled to that 
resnect and consideration which should be 
acc'orded each and every member of Parlia
ment and particularly from the head of the 
Gove;·nment. I have not the slightest inten
tion of being offemi ve to the Premier, but 
I rcRent 'tho~e strictures, nnd so long as 
I have a seat in this Hnuse I shall try to conduct 
myself so as to avoid censure, so far as the 
regulation; anrl Constitution of the country are 
conce:mecl. 'Nheu the strictures of which I have 
spoken emanctte from the head of the Govern
lnent, may we not expect strictures of a worse 
n"ture em:m:tting from humbler members of the 
House following the bad example set? I trust 
that in future, whether our questions give 
offence in certain quarters or not, we shall be 
treated with the respect due to us and the con
stituents who sent ns here. I say again, I do 
not intend to be offensive, aud I do not intend to 
take up any more of the time of the House than 
I think the performance of my duty warrants, but 
so far as I am personally concerned, I entirely 
reeent the dictation that is sometimes put upon us. 
It seems to be assumed that members occupying 
certain positions in this House should go cap 
in hand and ask the Premier what they are to 
do and say, and how they are to s:ty and do it. 
I hope we shall be treated with the respect due 
to us, and to those who sent us here. I do not 
intend to take up any more of the time of the 
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House on this question than is necessary ; but I 
do hope that the Premier will see his way clear, 
if any further action is taken on the part of the 
British India Company in employing men so 
long as the struggle la"ts, to at least refrain from 
taking "ides in this great struggle. This comp,ny 
is subsidised largely by the money of the people 
of this Cduntry, and, under the circumstances, I 
say we have a right to enter a protest against 
their action, and endeavour, if possible, to 
prevent the unpleasantness with which I fore
shadow the arrival of the "Taroba" immigrants 
is likely to be received. I beg to moYe the 
adjournment of the House. 

The PREMII~R (Hon. B. D. Morehead) said: 
Mr. Speaker,-I regret very much that the 
answer I gave the hon. gentleman the other 
night seems to have annoyed him. It is exactly 
the answer I intended to give him, and the 
langnage in which it is couched is exactly that 
in which I intended it should be couched. I 
think the worcls cannot in any way be called 
offensive, and the answer accurately and suc
cinctly defines the inkntion of the Government 
in connection with the nL tter; and that is, that 
the Government do not intend to take any action 
in the matter. That is a definite answer to a 
definite question, and I think the hon. gentle
man cannot feel personrtlly annoyed that the 
answer should have been gi., en to him. I think 
the House will agree with me that it is not the 
business of the Government to interfere in this 
matter at all. I think that, even as9uming, for 
the sake of argument, that the telegram recorded 
in the Tele[!mph is correct, it is not the busine,;s of 
this Government to interfere with the British
India Company in carrying out their business; 
nor is it any part of the busine;s of the GoYern
ment to interfere with any individual immigrant 
who may be employed by, and accept employ
ment from, the company, in loading their vessels, 
as the immigrants employed may be assisted 
immigrants, or immigrants paying their own 
passages. The Government are cletermineo, as 
any reasonable body of men would determine, 
not to put a finger into this business, or have 
anything to do with it. I sympathise most 
deeply with the men who Bre ont on strike, if 
the statement', reported in the Press are facts ; 
but it is not the function of the Government to 
interfere in a matter of this sort, and it is a 
function that this Government will never take 
up. "With regard to the rest of the hon. mem
ber's remarks' as to a probable change in the 
Constitution, I do not apprehend that any hon. 
member but th( hon. member himself fears 
that anything such as he spoke of is likely to 
take place. 

Question of adjournment put and negatived. 

STAFFORD BROS. RAILWAY BILL. 

REPORT FRmi SELECT CmiiiiiTTEE. 

Mr. BARLOW said: Mr. Speaker,-I beg to 
submit, on behalf of the chairman, the report of 
the select committee on the Stafford Brothers 
Railway Bill, and move that the papers be 
printed. 

Question put and passed. 
On the motion of JI!Ir. BARLO\V, the second 

reaclin~ of the Bill was made an order of the day 
for 19th September. 

Mr. BARLOvV said: Mr. Speaker,-Since I 
proposed that the second reading of the Stafford 
Brothers Railway Bill should be made an order 
for the 19th instant, I ha Ye found that :Friday, 
the 6th of September, is open, and I would there
fore ask the indulgence of the House to withdraw 
the motion or amend it in some form, so as to 
fix the second reading for Friday next. 

The SPEAKER said: The motion cannot be 
withdrawn, :.s the question has been put, and 
the second reading of the Bill made an Orqer of 
the DiiV. It is not usual to rescind an Order of 
the Day on the clay on which the motion is 
passed, but I think that, as the elate was fixed 
by inadvertence, and the mistake discovered 
immediately aft8rwarcls, with the permission of 
the House, the order may be rescinded, and a 
fresh order made. 

Mr. BARLO\V said: Mr. Speaker,-I beg to 
move that the Order of the Day just passed with 
reference to the second reading of the Stafford 
Brothers Railway Bill be rescinded. 

Question put and passed. 
Mr. BARLOW said: Mr. Speaker,-I beg to 

move that the second reading of the Bill stand 
an Order of the Day for Friday, the 6th of Sep
tember. 

Question pnt and paEsed. 

SUPPLY. 
RESU3!PTION OF COMMITTEE. 

On the motion of the COLONIAL TREA
SURER (Hon. W. Pattison) the Speaker left 
the chair, and the House went into committee 
to further consider the supply to be granted to 
Her Majesty. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

The CHIEF S.EORETARY (Hon. B. D. 
Moreheacl) moved that there be granted for the 
service of the year 1889-£10, a sum not exceeding 
£1,660" for salaries and contingencies in conn€c
tion with His Excellency the Governor. Hon. 
members would see that that was £300 less than 
the amount set down on the Estimate, and would 
remember that that mm was voted the last time 
they were in Committee of Supply. The only 
increase in the yote was a sum of £20 for one of 
thP orderlies, who wr:s previously a senior con
stable. The orderlies were appointed from the 
police force. 

Question put and passed. 
EXECUTIVJD COUNCIL. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY moved thr.t there 
be granted for the service of the year lSSU-£10 a 
sum not exceeding £1,039 for salaries and con
tirwencies in connection with the Executive 
Co;-;ncil. The amount was the same as was voted 
last year. 

Question put and passed. 
LEGISLATIVE COU"'CIL. 

The CHIEF SECRI~TAHY moved that there 
be granted for the service of the year 1889-£10 a 
sum not exceeding £3,400 for salaries and con
tingencies in connection with the Legislative 
Council. That was identical with the vote of 
last year. 

Question put and passed. 
LEGISI,ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY moved that the 
sum of £3,808 be granted for salaries and con
tingencies, Legislative Assembly, and said that 
the vote differed slightly from that of last year. 
There was an increase down for the clerk, Mr. 
Costin, from £200 to £250. That officer had 
been five years in the service of the Legis
lative Assembly and had clone his work well. 
The next was an increase, or rather a new ap
pointment of an assistant messenger at £GO per 
annum. Then there was £135 set clown as a 
gratuity to the late messenger, Mr. Smith, one 
year's salary. That officer had been an old and 
faithful servant, and he did not think any old 
member of the Committee would deny that the 
man was well entitled to that recognition of his 
services. There was also an additional message 
boy at £18. 
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:M:r. GLASSEY mid he would like to know 
the age of the boy who waB only receiving £Ul 
per annum ; the salary seemed to be a very 
small one, and it would be a very poor me,, _enger 
who was not worth more than that. 

The CHIEF SECllETARY tinicl the sum put 
clown amonnted to about 12s. a week while 
Parliament W!IS in sec~ion. Those appointments 
were generally made by the Spectker, and he 
believed the boy was a very good one. 

Question put and P'E eel. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND LEGISLATIVE 
.l\..i::)SEl\IBIJY. 

The OHIEF SEC:RETAR Y moved that the 
sum of £8,141 be granted for the Iuegislative 
Council and Legielative 1\F.embly-" Libmry, 
Reporting Staff, Eefreshment RoonB, and Con
tingencies,'' n,nd said the <mly ch<lnge was that in 
the salary of the night watchman, from £104 to 
£15G. Having regard to the vnlne of the 
Pitrliamentary J3uildings, it had been found 
necessary to havD, at! it were, an expert, 
a watchman who could turn on the hoFc, 
and take the necessary steps in the event 
of a fire before communicatin,c; with the brigade 
office. It Wl1S the joint recommendation of the 
President, the 8pmtker, and the 1\Iini,tcr for 
JY1ines and 'N orks, and he thought the appoint
ment commended itself to every member of the 
Committee. 

:M:r. BARLOW said he wished to know if 
the Chief Secretary had 11ny information as 
to the state of the library catalogue. He 
believed it was only brought up to the year 
1881, and did not know if it was the duty 
of the librarian to keep that catalogue up to 
date. 

The CHIEF SECRETA:RY said he did not 
think the catalogue in the hands of the librarian 
was back for a single day, althongh that in the 
hands of hon. members was back some years. 
He believed the Speccker could give more informa
tion than he could upon that point. 

:Mr. NOHTON baid that although the catcc
logue in the hands of hon. mernberH \r::ts prepared 
some years back, the librarian bad kept it up in 
the same form as that i,, med, and it could be 
published at any time Parliament thought neces
sary. As the public:·tion of the catalogue would 
be costly, it was for Parliament to decide when 
a fresh edition should be issued. 

Mr. DARLO\V said he "-as very much obliged 
to the hon. gentleman for his explanation. _He 
was not aware thcct tlw ca~alogne ' ae kept up in 
that way. 'While they were on thG subject of the 
libra1·y, he thought tlv que ;tion might well be 
mooted as to whether '" portion of the library 
should not lJe made available to the public. He 
did not think there was '~ny possfbility, in the 
present state of the fi:umu'S of the colony, of a 
large sum of n1oney bf'i:ng spent in the ert.:ction 
of a rmblic library in Bri~ bane, and there were 
1nany cla.sses of bouk~ in the Parlia-1nentary 
Library which might be m:vle :wailalJle, either 
by way of lqan to institutions or in sorne other 
manner. There was a large amount of valuable 
information at present comp:uatively locked up 
for the benefit of a few people. 

Mr. GLASSEY said he noticed that the 
librarian's as:sistant and n1esseng·er \V ere receivi11g 
£100 and £65 reopectively. Speaking of messen
gers genenlly, they were a cla.'' that deserved 
some consideration at their hands. }':very hon. 
member nm't admit that they received a gre<tt 
deal of civility and attention when they re
quired anything from the library, and, con,~ider
ing the length of hours those ofticPrs had to 
be in attendance, hon. members would ngree 
that the salaries they received were very 

small. He might say that not one of those 
men had ever spoken a single word to him 
in regard to the· salaries received, and he had 
intended to bring the matter forward last year, 
but there were so metny other things that required 
their attention th·,,t he had refmiued from doing 
so. He hoped those salari0s would be increased 
next year. The porter in the hall gave much 
att<>ntion to his work, and had been receiving the 
salary of £10± for many ye M'S, and he ought to 
receive an increase :~]so. Attention in that 
direction seemed to he given to every depart
ment but their own, and turned away from 
people who were close to their own doors . 
'fhev ought not to neglect their own servants, 
who harl many peculiar duties to attend to, and 
from whom they at all times received civility and 
assistance_ The .• alaries of £100 and £65 were 
too small for the junior n1essengers, considering 
the duties they had to do and the hours they had 
to attend the building, and £104 for the hall 
porter v:as a quite inadequccte salary for the 
duties he had to perfurm and the length of time 
he had been in the service of the House. 

Mr. JI.IELLOR said lw would like to obtain 
some information from some member of the 
Refreshment :Room Committee with reference to 
the new order of things that hn,d been going on 
there lately-whether it was really a saving to 
the State or not. He did not know what the 
arrangement with the caterer was-whether it 
was a guarantee for s0 n1any per head ; but he 
did not think it would resalt in any saving to 
the State since the number of hon. members hctd 
be~n so largely increased. 

Mr. HODGKINSON •aid he would cccll 
attention to an occurrence that took place the 
other evening. On going down to tea he found 
that cerbin members of the :Refreshment ltoom 
Committee and members on the other side of 
the Committee were allowed to nse fish knives 
and fish forks, which ·were denied to all other 
members. On trying to ascertain the cause, he 
found that of twenty-four fish knives :md forks 
belonging to the refreshment room no less than 
twenty were appropriated to the table where the 
l'.lini"ters and their friends mutually enjoyed 
their meals. He had not the slightest objec
tion to those hon. members having fish knives 
and forks, but he could not understand by 
what process of selection RO l::trge a nu1nber 
ont of the twenty-fonr were devoted to one 
table. \Vas it " delicate compliment to the 
pastoral tenants of the Crown, who during the 
long drought may not have been able to obtain 
much fish, and were now making up for lmt 
time. Great wars nt tim< ' from little causes 
sprang·, and some peo['le might think that that 
was an indiclttion of a ci£eply-bid scheme on the 
part of the Governme11t against the Constitution 
of the c0untry. He was not guing to make any 
fuss about it, but why should not he, or any 
other hem. member, st,md upon his dignity, and 
insist upon luwing a fi8h knife or a fish fork, if 
he could not hln e both. 'fhey might take it in 
turns with the pastoml tenants, and have the 
fork and the knife alternately, one digging and 
the other shovelling. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said the best way 
to get over the difficulty would be by a represen
tation made to the l~efreshment Iloom Committee 
to order some more fish knives and forks. 

Mr. DARLOVV said it was well known that 
fish contained phosphorous, and that phosphorous 
;.up plied bmin power. It w'cs no doubt a delicate 
attempt on the part of the Government to give 
increased brain power to their followers. 

Mr. ADAMS said he did not often go into the 
upper library, but when he did he seldom found 
a messenger there. He thought a messenger 
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should be always tbere to give information to 
hon. members when they required it. He had 
another complaint to make with regard to the 
delivery of hon. members' letters. Some letters 
were addressed to members at the library and 
others a,; the House, and it often happen~d that 
letters addresced to the House were not deliverPd 
at the library until twentv minutes or half an 
hour after they were received. 

Mr. NOitTON said it had alw'tys been the 
practice for the library messenger to bring up 
letters addressed to the libmry, and for the 
Assembly messenger to bring up letters addressed 
to the As,;embly, and for the Council messenger 
to take up letters addressed to the Council. He 
did not know how the practice originated, but it 
had been in force ever sine" he had been a 
member of the H onse. One <n· two hon. members 
complained to him some time ago that letters 
were delayed, that they had not been brought 
up by the Assembly messenger. He did 
not think that much delay had taken pla~e 
except possibly on one or two occasions, but 
when representations were made to him on 
the subject he gave instructions that the mes
senger should go to the post office in the 
morning and bring the letters straight to the 
House in order that they might be delivered at 
once. In some cases hrm. members were misled as 
to the time they ought to receive their letters, 
because, in addition to the stated hours in 
the day, if the m,'ssengers were in town 
at any time they always called at the post 
office and brought back any letters that might 
happen to be there. On many occasions 
letters were delivered before the usual time. 
\Vith respect to the refreshment rooms, he was 
sorry he could not give a direct answer to the 
question of the hon. member for Gym pie. There 
was to be a meeting of the committee to-morrow, 
but not having anticipated the question he had 
not the information the hon. member asked for. 
He could say, however, that the caterer, Mr. 
Bald win, had complained to him that the present 
arrangement did not pay him so well as the old 
one. He presumed that if it did not pay the 
caterer so well, it must pay the country some
what better. 

Mr. ARCHERsaiditought to be an instruction 
to the chief me"enger that when letters arri vGd 
at the House after the close of the session they 
should be sent to the Clerk of the Assembly to 
be forwarded to the members to whom they 
were arldreosed. Last year :m importccnt letter 
from England was addressed to him at the 
House, and arrived after the session was 
over. He did not rpceive it. He received a 
second letter askin~ him to carry out a request 
contain<:j in the first one. He wrote back to 
say that as he had not got the fh-.,t letter he 
could not say what the rer1uest contained in it 
was. On returning to town, at the opening of 
the present session, he found that the mi:osing 
.letter had heen received by the messenger, pu"t 
mto his (Mr. Archer's) dra"er, ancl left there. 
The letter clid not concern himself personally ; 
it concerned an intimate friend of his, and he 
was very much annoyed at what had occurred. 
He trusted the suggestion he had thrown out 
would be attended to. 

Mr. SA YERS said the trouble with regard to 
the delivery of letters arose from two or three 
messengers doing the work that could be done by 
one. The Northern boats arrived on certain 
days only, and he had heard frequent cr,mplaints 
about the way letters were brought to the House. 
The bon. member for Herbert, he believed, had 
taken the precaution at the beg'inning of the 
session to get his letters addre,,sed to the library, 
and by that means be got his correspondence 
somewhat earlier than other members. But 

people in the country were not aware of 
that red-tape distinction-that one messenger 
brought the letters addre"sed to the library 
and another those addressed to the Legislative 
Assembly. The result was that some members 
got their letters an hour and a-half or two hours 
after other members, and sometime'' they were 
unable to reply by the outgoing mail. He 
thought some arrangement should be made by 
which that red-tapei,;m would be abolished, and 
that one messenger should bring all the letters, 
whether addressed to the Assembly or to the 
library. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he was not 
aware of that absurdity, which the hon. member 
had very properly pointed out. He did . not 
think the members of the Library Committee 
were aware of it. and he was sure it only required 
to be mentioned to be remedied. 

Mr. NORTON said he would point out that 
the " absurdity" was one that had continued for 
a great number of Y<'c\rs. He thonght it might 
be obviated by making an arrangement by which 
one messenger should bring the whole of the 
letters to the House. 'With regard to the com
plaint made by the hon. member for Rock
hampton, it was a thing that might happen, 
but as his attention had been called to 
it he would take steps to see that it did 
not occur again during the recess. It was 
the practice of F0me hon. members on leav
ing the House after prorogation to leave their 
country: address with the librarian, so that any 
letters coming to the library for them might be 
forwarded on ; but if similar directions were 
not given to the Clerk of tbe Assembly, the 
same difficulty would arise as had occurred about 
bringing lett•Jr,, from the post office. However, 
he would give instructions after prorogation 
that all letters arriving at the Assembly should 
be sent to tbe library, in order to ascertain if 
instructions had been given to forward them on 
to members. 

Mr. GLASSEY said he would like to hear the 
Premier's opinion as to granting some increa• es 
to the messengers to whom he had referred. The 
hon. gentleman was a goor1 paymaster in his 
own firm; and he (iYir. Glassey) certainly 
thought that considering the long homs those 
officers had to work, that they were entitled to 
substantial increases, and to a reasonable allow
ance for extra sittings. 

The OHIEJ<' SECRETARY said hon. mem
bers were aware that no action was taken by the 
Government with regard to those salaries, unless 
on the recommendation of those who had to deal 
with the internal management oi the two Houses. 
As to the claim made on behalf of the messengers 
in question, it must be borne in mind that the 
session did not last all through the year, and for 
a considerable time the work was very light 
indeed ; besides which those officers got extra 
pay from contingences for attending on Sundays 
and Saturday afternoonP. They were in very 
good hands-the Library Committee and the Hon. 
the President and Speaker-who would see that 
they were fairly treated. 

Mr. NORTOX said the chief libmry messenger 
was appointed to that position about three years 
ago, and that was promotion for him. The lad, 
who was assistant messenger, had his salary in
creased two years ago ; and the hall porter 
had been given an increase of £10 for look
ing after the gas meters. Hitherto, that officer 
had been required to' attend on Sunday morn
ings, but now the front door was closed, 
and a notice was put up asking members 
to go in the htck way on those mornings, so 
that the hall porter might have the whole of 
Sunday to himself. A room had also been fitted 
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up for him in which he coulrl sleep when he was 
obliged to stay late at night; so that he had a 
good deal of consideration shown him. 

Mr. HODGKINSON: Does he get a pension 
for Imperial service? 

, Mr. NORT0:01": Yes. The post was really a 
smecure, except that nmebod' must be in 
attendance; and that officer hnd "got an increase 
of salary without having to do any extra work. 

Question put and passed. 

AGENT-GENERAL FOR THE COLONY. 

The CHIEF SECRETAEY moved that 
£3,550 be granted, for 1889-90, for salaries for 
that department. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said there was a foot
note to the e~timate saying, "For remainder of 
staff, see salaries paid from the loan funrl, page 
90 ;" b_ut on looking at that page he saw nothing 
about 1t. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said that was a 
clerical error, made in copying from the Esti
mates of last year. 

Mr. HODGKIKSON said he did not attempt 
to make any change, but he would ask if it were 
right that those salaries should not all be rmid in 
the same way? Some of them were p~id out 
of revenue, w~ile others were paid out of the 
loan vote. \V hy should the correspondence 
clerk be p:cid out of the loan fund while the 
inrlent clerk was paid out of gener~l re·. enue, 
and the same with other officers? It might ha Ye 
been adopted originally for convenience ; but it 
certainly tended to ~ive a false impression, and it 
included in the loan vote items which might 
fairly be chargeable to general revenue. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said that it had 
been the practice for years past, and he considered 
it was t_he proper practice. Possibly it would be 
better, 1f there was to be any discussion upon the 
point, that. it should come on when they were 
conRidering the loan vote. There was no doubt 
that immigration was purely a matter concerning 
the loan fund, and the salaries for the emigr:t
tion staff should be charges on the ],mn fund. 

Mr. GLASSEY said that he wished to have 
somP expression of opinion from the Government, 
with, reg:;rd ~o whether they were going to 
contmue nmmgr!!ltion or not. Last year he had 
brought the. matter forward, and he hnd then 
stated that there was no room for extra bbourers 
in the colony at that time ; and every hon. 
member of that Committee must know that 
the colony had not improved much during 
the past _Year. The very severe drought they 
had expenenced had not by any means it!! proved 
the condition of the country so' as to induce the 
Govtrnrnent to continue introducing a stremn of 
immigration. He was not opposed to people 
being brought to the colony if there were abun
dance of employment for them, but the condition 
of the country did not warrant tlw bringing out 
of any more labourer..,, who would only swell the 
ranks of the unemployed. In every branch of 
business-\vhether mining, )):J'>toral, or agricul
tural-there was no room for more labourers, 
and unless there was a slackening off in immi
gration, in a short time there would be meetings 
of the unemployed held in various parts of the 
colony-in fact meetings had already been held. 
Just that day he had been speaking to a man who 
was employed in Sutton's foundry, and in his 
small busine' s-he was an iromnoulrlcr-there 
were only seven men employed. J'IIoulcling was 
now stopped. Some time ago there had been 
nearly 300 hands in that foundry, and to-clay that 
number was reduced to about 40 or 50, 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M. H. 
I3lack): The state oft he sugar industry caused that. 

Mr. GLASSEY said that the sugar industry 
had done nothing of the sort. \Vhen they dis
cussed the .•,ugar industry it would be proved 
that that industry had not been the means of 
employing so many men as some people were 
trying to make out. It must be admitted that 
they coulrl not have their foundries always 
engaged in n1aking new plant for the sugar 
mills. They all knew that after the plant 
was once made it only required people to 
keep it in repair. According to some hon. 
members, the sugar industry wa; of such a 
nature that all thfir foundries had been employed 
making fresh ma~hinery for the sugar planta
tions; but that was hardly borne out by the 
evidence. Nothing could be more foolish than 
to spend large sums of money in bringing out 
large numbers of immigrants to swell the ranks 
of the unemployed. On Charter· Towers a short 
time ago there were 500 idle men, and in his own 
district if a single place were vacant there were 
three or four applicants for the situation, 
and in every other industry the same state 
of things existed. During the discussion upon 
the sugar industry nearly every hon. member 
who had spoken had stated that in llis 
district there were hundreds of unemployed. 
\V as it wise to bring people from the old 
country when there was no remunerative occu
pation for them, or was it just to the people 
in the colony that they should ha,·e to pay to in
troduce more Jl'cople who would only reduce 
their wages ? He should like to know whether 
the Government intended to limit the immigra
tion in any way. If the Minister for Lands 
would take a new departure, and devote a sum 
of money, in addition to offering tracts of land 
to go upon, in order to give in1migrants monetary 
assistance, he was persuaded that in time it 
would be a great boon to the country. Some 
time ago reference harl been made to the village 
S3ttlement scheme, and there had been a good 
deal of laughing and sneering over it; but 
although there might be some defects in the 
scheme proposed, and it might n0t be the best 
possible means for ameliorating the condition of 
the unemployed, and of bringing· people here, he 
thought the scheme, if it could be given effect to 
in a practical manner, would commend itself to 
hr;n. members. In Canada, and in other countries 
where they had offered special inducements for 
settlers to go on to the soil, thev lent large sums 
of money to enable the settlers to purchase 
farming implemenL and other things required 
by them in carrying on their operations, and the 
scheme had proved a great success. He was 
positive that if this colony took a similar step, 
and gave monetary aiel to settle people on the 
soil, great good would result. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said that the 
views of the Government were JJretty well known 
npvn that snbject. It was well known to the 
Committee and to the country outside that the 
Government were limiting the introduction of 
immigrants to agricnlturirllabourers and domestic 
servants. The immigration of nominated passen
gers was allowed by Act of Parliament, and he 
did not knov that they were prepared to go so 
br as to repeal the Act which allowed people to 
he nominated. The Government at the present 
time were bringing out no artisans, but only 
dome,tic servants and agricultural labourers, for 
both of which classes, according to the information 
he had obtained, there was a constant demand ; 
hut for a good while past the Government had 
not bronght out any otlwr claues. He thought 
it would be a very bad thing in more ways than 
one to absolutely stop immigration. It would 
do very great damage to the credit of the colony, 
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Mr. O'SULLIV AN said that notwithstanding 
the answer of the hon. gentleman, there never 
was a time when the country was so overstocked 
with labour. During all the time he had been 
in Queensland, he had nrwer seen such a scarcity 
of employment. Strong, able-bodied men who 
were willing to work waylaid people in the 
streets asking for it. 'fhe hrm. gentleman caid 
that immigration was limited to agricultural 
labourers. Possibly that was the instruction, 
but it was not the case. \Vhat was to pre
vent any m><n at home calling himself an 
agricultural labonrer? 'l'hose men were in
duced to come here by means of the non
transferable land ordars. They were not agricul
turists at all, but tradesmen. Possibly three 
out of every five never nw a farm, but they came 
out here with those non-transferable laud orders, 
and carried them about until they melted away. 
They were not allowed to hand them over to 
someone else who could go on to a farm, but they 
had those land orders and were starving. He 
knew of one ca;;e in which twenty men were 
wanted for a job and 151 applied. As for the 
danger of stopping immigration, there was no 
danger. There was such a thing as floating 
labour, and when there was no work to be done 
in one colony men went to another. \Vhat 
prospect was there for immigrants at the 
present time, in face of the able statement 
made tbe other night by the :Yiiuister for Rail
ways? \Vas it not clear from his statement that 
no Government works worthy of the name were 
to be gone on with for the next two or three 
years? Not even some of the contracts that had 
been already made would be carried out, and 
under those circumstances what was the use of 
bringing labour to the colony? Certainly he 
had no objection to assi,,ted immigTants always 
coming here, but why should a gentleman be 
kept at home at a cost of £i\OO a year to lecture, 
and induce people to come here b)' promis
ing them a land order when they came? 
\Vhen they got the £20 hnd order it was not 
worth 20d. He thought the objection made 
by the hon. member for Bundanba "as perfectly 
right. \Vith regard to assi.Jting people to go on to 
the land, he had noticed that whenever people 
came to the colony they received no a·. ;istance. 
There \\as no one to show them how to go on the 
laud ; there were no depots to go to, and no 
assistance from the Government to enable them 
to go into an agricultuml district where they 
could look about and settle down. \Vhy, some 
of those people who had been in the colony a 
great many yearR might go to a land office and 
really not be able to find a spot within five miles 
of it. They could not get the maps they wanted, 
and an im1nigrant con1ing here \vas entirely lost 
and thrown on the streets. There wrts not an hon. 
member present who had not seen, during the b, t 
six months, men looking for work, and who jostled 
them in the street. The:v came across fine, healthy, 
hearty young men, who were asking for work, and 
manv of whom sa id their wives and hmilies ·.,re re 
starving. He ha.d been confronted with that sort 
of thing no later than that day. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL (Hon. J. 
Donaldson): Asking for GO\·ernment billets? 

Mr. O'SULLIV A ;\I' said they must apply for 
Government billets, becanse there were no con
tracts or other work. There was no quarry 
work, no brick-making, there was actually 
nothing doing. One \ery remarkable thing he 
had noticed lately, which he had never noticed 
before, and that was that the farmm; sons were 
actually leaving theie fathers' houses and applying 
for billets in the police force, or any other 
employment they could get. 

Mr. SMYTH : That is common in the other 
colonies. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said it might. be com
mon everywhere, but there was notlung more 
certain than that they did not require more labour 
in the colony at the present time, and the sooner 
they stopped it the better. 

Mr. SA YERS snicl thev were rather prema
ture in cliRcm.:::;ing the question. He lLLdintended 
to discn.~s it nnder the next itern. l-fl agreed 
with the Chief Secretary that they ohnuld 
not stop nmu1nated in1n1igl'ants cmning here. 
If peonle chose to send home for their friends, 
they g·enerally had some employment for them, 
or could keep them until they got employment. 
He represented one of the chief working men's 
constituencies. in the colony, and he had been 
a .ked to oppnse that vote. l{e -.vas also a meJn
ber of the divisional b-;ard of the dietrict; and 
the latc·;t addition to· the Upper House, Hon. 
John Dean, who was chairnutn of th:1t board, 
had told him recent!v that the divisional boud 
had been spencling 1h00 a v eek in uo~hing else 
but relief works. They had been hnvmg stone 
broken at 2s. a ya1·d, and laying it on one 
side until such time as it WR'l require:l. \Yhen 
they found the largest goldfield. in the ccl?nY 
in such a sto,te as that, 1t was tml8 
that they looked round and saw the neces:;ity 
of preventing immigrant, being brougl.1t ~o th.e 
colony. Last ye tr £160,000 was spent m Immi
gration. He thought that would be better spent 
in works in the colony, than overstocking 
the labour market. The Chief Secretary had 
said that agricultmal labour.::·s only were being 
brought here, but he (l\Ir. Sayers) knew, for 
a fact, that that was not "'• although perhaps 
that was the intention of the Government. 
There were labourers of all clrcsses being brought 
out as agricultumllaboumr:;, and they did not go 
in for agricnltumllabour when they came here. 
He knew men who lmd been brought from the 
South of England who had been miners all 
their lives, and they were landed in l\1ackay as 
aooricnltural labonrers and :1fterwards dnfted 
t<~ the various goldfields. ·when the loan vote 
for immigration cC~me on he would take steps to 
try and reduce it. It would be as well if the 
Government in the 1nean~in1e got inforrnation 
from all parts of the C'Jlony as to the state ?f 
the Ja hour market, and he thought they would 
then be willing to save that sum of money. He 
would be heartilv with them to save about 
£100,000 a year in that way until they could 
afford to spend it to better advantage. 

Mr. GANNON said he was very glad to hear 
the Government were reducing the number of 
immigrants brought out, because he could say 
that labour was sufLring very severely in the 
colony at the present time. He could hardly 
move about the streets without seeing a lot of 
men requiring work, and he might say that it 
was amongst' the hardworking men, the real 
labourers, that that was most appurent. As to 
the remarks about the number of men who 
wanted to be policen'_en, he was satisfied the 
members of the Government were worried 
by many persons in want of employment. 
He conk! r,;ty the want of employment at 
present was somethi~g terrible, .and he. cor;
sidered it a great mistake to brmg out rmmi
grants in large numbers in opposition to the 
lncallabour market, and to red nee the wages of 
the people who were here. He hoped immi
gration would he checked, as the Chief Secre
tary had said, and when the vote of £i'J00 for an 
im1nigration lecturer came on he \Vuuld have a 
little more to say upon the subject. 

Mr. HA:\IILTOl\ P:1id the Chief Secretary 
had satiefactorily explained that indi>'crimina~e 
immigration was to be stopped, and that, It 
having been observed th"t there was a plethora 
of artizans, instructiom had been sent to 
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discontinue that class of emigration. The re
marks of the hon. member for Charters Towers, 
as to miners being brought out by representing 
themselves as agricultural labourers, might be 
true to a cert11iu extent, but they knew there 
was a demand for agricultural iabourers 11nd 
domestic servants, and it would be a great mis
fortune if immigration of that character was 
stopped. Although he did not like to see a 
plethom of immigration not of the required 
character, still, on the other h;cnd, he did not care 
to pass over the statements of the ban. members 
for Stanley and Charters Towers th>tt relief 
works had to be established, aud that they 
saw men knocking around every,,· here who could 
not get work. Those statements were calculated 
to diocredit the name ::>f the colony, and he knew 
that it wa,•• not the case in the Northern part 
ofthe colony. It might be true of some of the large 
towns of the rolony, as there were many persons 
who did not care to leave the plea~ures and 
comforts of the town. They were not afraid to 
work, but they did not c::tre to go outside to look 
for it. In rPgard to the North he noticed that 
on many of th,, "oldfields the wage,; were still at 
£4 a week, and that showed that there was a 
good demand for labour. There was a strike in 
Croydon the other day, simply because the men 
objected to work for £3 10s. a week, am] he 
noticed in the last issue of the Cooktown 
paper the statement was made that the manag-er 
of the Lion's Den Tin Mining Company had 
issued a notice to the men to the effect that in 
future the miners would h>t ve to work eight 
hours a day, or forty-eight hours a week, and th;ct 
the miners employed by the company threatened 
to strike if that notice was not rescinded, on 
the ground that on the Northern goldfields 
the regulation working hours were forty-four per 
week or five and a-half days. He wa.s very glad 
to see that statement, because it showed there 
was a dem;cnd for labour, or the miners could not 
afford to do that. He hoped they would long be 
able to do so, and he mentioned the statement to 
show that if in some parts of the colony thm·e 
was a plethora of labour, in other parts there was 
not such an over supply. 

Mr. S:MY'l'H said the vote before the Com
mittee had nothing to do with mining, so far as 
he could understand. Mr. Randall had re
ceived instructions to send out only agricultural 
labourers and domestic servants, and had done 
his best to comply with those instructions, as 
the principal scene of hio operations had been 
down in Lincolnshire, and he thought the hon. 
member for Bundaberg, 1:Ir. Adams, could 
bear him out in saying that Mr. Randall had 
sent a considerable number of agricultural 
labourers to the port of Bundaberg. They were 
always talking of the quantity of waste lands 
they had in the colony, and that if they only had 
someone to till them, they would outdo Victoria 
and New South ·wal'·''• and obvi>tte the necessity 
of those colonies sending produce here; and yet 
some members of the Committee appeared to wish 
to stop immigration. He thought it would be 
a great mistake to stop immigration ; though 
they might limit it to some extent, and instead 
of sending out 500 or 600 in one ves,el 
send out 200 or 250, and supply labonr 
according to the demand for it. By sending 
out such large numbers in one vessel the 
supply exceeded the demrtnd. He did not 
know wh>ct contract the Government had with 
the British-India Company as to the number to 
be sent out in e'lch ves; el; but they would do 
well to limit the number sent out in one ves;,el, 
and should see that only agricultnrallabour.,rs 
were sent out. The Minister for Lands should 
then do all in his power to assist those people 
when they arrived here, by having them in
structed, as was done in Canada and the United 

States. Those people should be told there was 
land available for them, and should be shown 
how to get on to it, and a market should then 
be found for their produce. The Minister for 
Land... had introduced the travelling dairy 
and a number of other t;ond thing-s, and he 
thought the next thin,; the hon. gentleman should 
take in hand w" ; the 'ettlement of the immi
grants when they landed upon their shores. 
11r. R"tndall was, in his opinion, one of the best 
servants in the employ of the Government. He 
had seen him shipping immigmnts at Tilbury 
Docks, and had heard the way in which he spoke 
to them, and encouraged them, and told them 
the plain truth that when they landed in the 
colony they would have to fight hard and play 
an uphill ga,me; and in three or for~r y:ar>:~, 
when they had become properly acchrnattsed, 
they wonld thoroughly understand their position, 
and could strike ont for thm11selves. J\1r. Han
dall e':plained to them tlutt they would not be 
taken in hand and be spoon-fed like children. 'rhey 
had est<tblishcd a splendid immigmtion depOt at 
Kangaroo Point, and he would prE·_.J the Com
mittee to consider for a moment, before they 
stopped immigration. They >\ anted pcnple to 
come to the colony to help them bear the 
burden of taxation, and to stay here when 
they came, and not come here one day 
and have their boxes found on the Austral
asian United Steam Navigation Company's 
wharf next day ready for reUJoval to Sydney. 
They wanted to see thwe people detn,ined in the 
colony. The Government had entered into a 
contract with them, and p;cid their passages, and 
they ought to remain here, and become citizens of 
Queensland. He dirl not think the action taken 
by the Government last year in reference to those 
two girb who w0nt to New South \Vales wa.e at 
all out of the way. Those girls cost the colony 
£GO for their introduction, and then went to 
New South \Yak·, for £l 10s., and some action 
ought to be taken to prevent immigrants who 
carne out under those circn1nstances taking 
advantncre of the facilities offered by their im~ni
gration system, and after their arrival here gmnc; 
to New South \Vales. The action of the New 
South \Vales Government in the matter he had 
referred to was very contemptible indeed. 
Qur~nsland was the only colony in Australia 
that had a system of immigration, and the 
Government should put their foot down and see 
that it was not abused. 

Mr. HODGKINSO:;\f said the fact that no 
other colony except Queensland found it neces
sary to foster immigration was one of the 
strongest a,rguments a,gainat continuing their 
pruent policy. He had been in the colony a 
great many year., ;end he had bern in the 
Southern colonies too, anrl he knew perfectly 
well that the grandf't immigration that ever 
obt>tined in any cmmtry in the world was the 
immigration that flocked to C>tlifornia on the 
opening of the :~oldfields there, and that flocl~ed 
to New South vY al"s :tnd Victoria on the opemng 
of the goldfields in those colonies. He had seen 
nwre genuine distress, not an1ong loafers, but 
among men anxious to work, during the last six 
months in this colony than he had ever seen 
during the thirty-five years he had been in 
Australia, and he had time after time to regret 
that his poverty would not enable him to afford 
relief to men who were compelled to supplicate 
for food to keep them from starvation. He 
conLmle<l, therefore, that they ought not to 
spend one shilling in introducing imrnigrants to 
the colony. They mnst face the po~ition in which 
they had placed themselves by thmr extravagant 
expenditure and enormous debt. The great 
expenditure of pnblic money would have to be 
cnrta,iled; the wholesale construction of railways 
which did not fulfil the purpose for which they 
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were constructed, which did not pay interest on 
the cos~ of constrGction, would have to be stopped, 
or the result would he the insolvency of the 
colony. The £10,000,000 loan was gone, and 
another loan was required. for the purpose of 
carrying out works already in existence, and the 
colony was not in a po•.ition to incur fur~her 
liabilities in such a manner. It was just as well 
that hon. mem hers should tYcognise those facts, 
and he hoped the Government \~ould frame such 
a policy as wa3 pursued bv every honest individual 
in his private affairs, anci cut their co:ot accordinl( 
to their cloth. The hon. member for Cool<, 
who was intimately acquainted with the Northern 
goldfields, ,,·as, he thou ;ht, sli::;-htlyin error in the 
arguments he ad v :onced with regard to the demand 
for labour on those fields. 'the fact was th"t 
there w•s not an ctbundance of employment in 
the North. At the present moment there was 
a strike at Croydon in consequence of a reduc
tion of the w,,g-es of minr rs from £4 to £3 10s. 
per week ; but he {Mr. Hodgkinson) did not 
believe there were 120 miners continuously 
employed on the Croydon Gold Field at the 
present time. He knew it had been found 
necessary to grant extended exemptions on that 
field, because it was impnssible to work the mines 
owing to the drought and the scarcity of water 
avaibble for the qtutrtz-crushinO' machines. 
'l:he very nominal high rate of \~ages in the 
North was due to a varrety of causes, to 
climrrtic conditions, to the expense of living
to the privations men had to undergo, and mo~~ 
than anything else to the slight demand there 
was for continuous labour. In the North 
there was one constant strug·gle going on 11e
t\~een the holders of ground and the working 
mmers, the former endeavouring to obtain as 
much exemption as possible for the g-round they 
held, in order that they might not be com]Jelled 
to incur a heavy expenditure in wages, and the 
lattBr striving to maintain the mte of wa~e.; to 
w'Jich they considered themselves entitled~ At 
least nine-tenths of the claims on the Etheriilooe 
had, under one pretex~ or another, been held 
nnder exemption for the last fourteen years; 
they had been exempted and re-exempted ; the 
le'lses had been thrown up and taken up again 
and various other little dodges had been resorted 
to to accomplish the same e,:;d. He was perfectly 
certain that if fifty men flocked to the Etheridge, 
o,r. Croydon, or that great abandoned g-oldfield 
hilberton, they would bil to get employment. 
\Vh.ere .did .the money they were spending 
on ImmigratiOn go? That money was spent 
in introducing immigrants to the southern 
colonies, in increasing the already superabun
dant population in search of work in the 
colony, and in providing agricnltural labour 
for a clac,s h: the community who had no 
market for their produce, or at any rate could 
not grow it, even with their protectionist tariff, at 
a price to compete with thefarnwrs in the southern 
colonies. He knew perfectly well that it was 
heresy to sp<'Jk in that w>ty, as it was the fashion 
to talk about the fertile plains and grand agricul
tural resources of the colony. But what was 
really the position of the farming community? 
Except in a few isolated instances, where men 
had the cream of agricultural land with an abun
drtnt supply of wn,ter and e>tsy acce ,s to market, 
their lot was not an enviable one. Selectors in 
the N or~h had to battle \\ ith dense scrub, miles 
a:vay fr?rr1 a market, nnd \vere pe,,~tererl da,y and 
mght wtth the thought of attack by blacks, living 
a hfe of fe,·er and misery until thee· reco"·nise<l 
rlef<>cct in their object of foundiJog a home. 
If he had a ~{eadly hatred for any man-::t man 
he hated with an enduring hatred-he would 
certainly give him a selec~ion in some remote 
part of the colony, and supply him with a 
bullock team and every appliance for agriculture, 

and sit down and watch him, with a smile 
on his face, in his efforts to make a living. 
They must not forget that even in the United 
Shtes, which were borcsted of so much, the 
agricnltnrists \Vere not in ::tny sa.t~:_.;factory condi
tion. He wa':l readilY~ only a few da.:;.:; ago an 
account of the in er~ -:.0 in the munher of n1ort
ga,ges upon farln· in the State of 1\:an\ .uS. rrherP 
w,-~re at least G:,:;ht-b: Yiths of the farnts mortgaged 
for over their realisable value. The culti·. at ion 
of wheClt in British India and Southern Russia 
had almost deprived the AmcricCln agriculturist 
of a market that he h.cd r.clied upon for so long 
a time, althon:<h the ccst of transport was so 
little that,, bn ·:bel of '' he• ,t could be .~,Ant from 
the State of Illinois to Liveq,oo1 for less money 
than i~ cost to s'~nd a ton of pumpkins from 
Ip~,v.ich to Brisbane. Con•iderin;: tlmt, what 
mu.st be the state of affairs in Queensland, 
except in a fe·w fasonrcd spot_" \V here roacls were 
made and communication established? \Vhat 
conlrl an ngricu1tura.llabourPr do in Queen.Jla.11d? 
He w:ts not spe.tking of,, few isobted cases; but 
could hrmeril as a body Aforcl to emplo•.- hired 
labour? He appertled to the hon. member for 
Stanley. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN : I am sure they cannot. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said there was a certain 
wholesome and good denwnd for (1mne,~.tic ~er
v_mb:i1 a. demand \vhich was an advnntag-e to the 
domestic servant, ::tnd alw to the State. But 
for other cla;eos of labour there was no 
demand whak;ver. There was not one branch 
that was not overcro.,·ded. There were at 
least three applicants for any vacancy that 
occurred, and in face of that they placed 
upon the I~otim:ttes every y;;ar upwards of 
£100,000 to import people to compete with a 
strw:g·ling population, and to swell the popula
tions of the south rn colonies. He hoped that 
when the proper time came some hon. member 
would move an amendment in the direction he 
indicrtted, and he w.ts sc.re the vote of tbe Com
mittee would be against the c.mtinuance of that 
expenditure. 

Mr. O'SFLLIVAN said it was very clear that 
for some years they had been supplying the other 
colonies with population, and that tho··e colonies 
needed no immigration systemoftheirown. :Many 
year., ago he h::tcl made a calculation with Sir 
Thomas 1\fcilwraiLh that the natural increase of 
the population of the colony at the time of separa
tion would have brought the number of inhabi
tants up to v. hat it was at present. So that in 
reality all their immigmnt·· bud gone to the other 
colonies, ::tnd they had been robbing the revenue 
by bringing out people who immediately went 
over the bPrrler. He must support the hon. 
men1bm· for Etnke in regard to ih8 great scarcity 
of employ~<wnt in the colony at the prnent time. 
He h::tcl never seen so 1nany people looking for 
work as there were no\\ ; and he clid not refer to 
profe,,icmalloafers, who went about looking for 
VJ>rk not wishing t 1 find it, but to men who 
would take any work they could obtain. 

Mr. TOZEE said he hoped hon. members 
would not be misled b:,· the hon. members who 
had just spoken. Those gentlemen who took a 
humane view of the subject could go to the other 
colonies and se~ the condition of things there. In 
all parts of the world there were men who had 
1none;, and others '\Vho were hard np, and there 
alwccrs would be. He conld sbte from his ex
pm+'-nce of a grectt part of the ,, orld t!nt there 
\Va:: no place on God's e~,_,rth where the working 
clu· "-"CS: \vere so well oft a~ they \',".re in Queens
bud. They con!d go to Hyde Park on any Sun
day afternoon ;wd see the thousands and 
thousands of men in whom the pinch of 
poverty was visible. \Vhere did they see 
anything like that in Queensland? He knew 
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how difficult it was for a man to pass the 
emigration office in London. One or two 
persons might manage to get through under 
faha pretences ; but there were not many. A 
per~on came to him who was not really ~>n 
agncultural labourer, but who had been working 
in gardens, anrl he asked for a passage for that 
man, and he (11r. Tozer) was a perfect strangrw 
to the office. But such crucial questions were 
put to that man that he could not pass through 
as a farm labourer, although he was a gardener. 
That was his experience of the working of the 
London office. Laot year ::omething like G,OOO 
p;eople came out to the colony, and he could 
pve a few instances of what bec~.me of them. 
There were many dis,,.,tisfied men walking 
about who tried to make others dissatisfied, 
but if they tried to make the people who came 
out content, they would sta,y in the colony. He 
brought a man out, and gave him £45 a year and 
the same food that he himself had, and within 
three months thatmiLn said hewantedto loavehim 
and go into the Railway service, because someone 
had told him that persDns so en1ployed received 
better wages. Before six months had passed 
that man, who had been receiving about 7s. a 
week in the old country and finding himself, left 
him. A few weeks afterwards twoc new arrivals, 
labourers, came to him and asked for work, and 
he employed them at Gs. per day; but they had 
not been working a fortnight before they said that 
someone had told them they ought to be receivincr 
7s. per day. He told them he would not give the~ 
7s. per day, and they left; but they were honest 
men when they first came out. There were a 
lot of dishoneot men-growlers-walking about 
in the colony, who never did any work, but who 
tried to make people who came out discontenteu. 
The men Mr. Raudall had been sending out 
were all that could be desired, and they left 
Eng-land with good intentions; but when they 
arrived here they met a lot of discontentfJ 
agitators who did all the harm. Thev were the 
persons they ,houlcl be on their guard against. 
He >yas not alluding to any particular persons; 
but m all places there were persons going about 
who would not allow a labourer to do as he should 
do and make a little start. In the instance he 
spoke of he brought the persons out at his own 
expe~se and endeavoured to make them good 
colomsts. But people here set those men against 
their employers, and where were they now? They 
were amongst the discontented loafers wiLndering 
about the towns, who 'were c~lled the unemployed 
of the colony. Those agriculturists were what 
the colony really wanted, men who would be 
content to gain wealth gradually by hone,t 
labour. Only that morning he had been reading 
in a paper an account of the Anglo~Saxon mine
a mine they all knew; and he read that although 
the reefs of that mine were most favourably 
situated for getting out the quartz, yet it cost £8 
a ton to get it out. Although that was a 
very large reef, the expense" were somethinu 
enormous, and when the chairman of direc~ 
tors in EngliLnd was asked what was the 
meaning of it, he would have to answer that 
they could not get labour in Queensbnd that 
would do that work. There were few persons 
who were able to go into that locality, and they 
demanded for their work such an enormous 
amonnt in compiLrison to what was being got out 
that the mines could not possibly pay, and they 
never would pay unleos those men would give a 
fair day's labour for a fair day's pay. It was the 
same on the Etherid,;e. vVho was getting the 
money? vV as there a single dividend declared 
on the Etheridge? To his knowler:lge there had 
not been a farthing paid in dividends as the rPmlt 
of proper earnings from capital on that goldfield. 
And so it was all over the colony. The Govern
ment might rest assured that there was a proper 

supervision over the immigration voteiLt home. In 
his opinion they could not get a more valuable 
officer for the purpose if they searched through 
the world than Mr. Dicken ; and he knew the 
desire of the colony to get a suitable class of labour. 
Of course there were exceptions to every rule, and 
no donht now and then the one man got out to 
the colony who proved the exception. \Vhat ho 
s tw at the depot was a contented class of men, 
suitable in every way for the colony, iLnd especially 
suitable to place on the farms of the colony. Look
ing iLt the question in every light, and viewing the 
in11nigrants as a valuable asset in the eyes of the 
public creditor, he trusted the Government 
would-although it might be desirable, and even 
necessary, to tighten the rein-continue the 
policy which had for year,, bc,en pursued, not to 
import such as would crowd the labour market 
in those industries in which there might be dis
tress. But let not hon. members cry out against 
it on the score of hnmrrnity, for he would say 
again, let those hon. members go into other parts 
of the world, let them visit Irebnd, let them 
place themselves in London, iLnd they would see 
there things which would distress them to see, 
and to which Qne0nsland 8t present offered a 
picture the very reverse. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said he would explain 
why those claims on the Etheridge had not paid 
dividends; and he might couple with them some 
claims on GYmpie that wore well known to the 
hon. member for \Vide Bay. The leading chtim on 
the Etheridge was the Cumberland, and that 
paid thousand_; of pounds in dividends to its 
original working proprietors. He was offered a 
fourth of a sharP for £100, but owing to the 
position he occupied at the time he was unable 
to tiLke it. The man to whom it was subse
quently offered was fortunate enough to take it, 
and retired in less than two years with £15,000 
in dividends, and after having sold his share to one 
of his former mates for £9,000. \Vhile that mine 
was worked lq·itimately it paid dividends which, 
allowing for the amount of capital, were as great 
as those paid by the Mount Morgan mine. But 
when it was seized upon b)T some speculators in the 
London market, with a fictitious capital swollen 
from thefewthou,sands paiu to the original owners, 
to a nomin"l capital of £175,000, and when the 
agents and promoters ha,d sucked the blood out 
of that capital, and had impregnated every shaft 
and tunnel of the mine with "their sisters and 
their cousins and their aunts" at high salaries, 
and little or no responsibility, then the mine 
failed to pay dividends, and it never would so 
long as it was subjected to that depleting process. 
Nor would any mine if it had the misfortune to 
fall into the hands of an English company. 
Colonial minrs were floated in the London 
market not for the purpose of getting dividends 
out of them, but for stock-jobbing operations. 
It did not matter whether a mine turned out 
gold or not, so long as they could get fools 
enough to speculate in it. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said the hon. member for 
\Vide Bay seemed to be under the impression 
that bec..tuse he brought out one labourer from 
Engbnd there was no one out of work in the 
colony. \Vas that a logical conclusion to come 
to? If the hon. member would walk down the 
street with him he would show him, within an 
hour, a hundrecl men out of employment, each 
of them perhaps as honest iL' the hon. member 
himself. It had been stated that Mr. Randall 
had sent out nothing but agricnltuml labourers. 
He knew of fifty sent out by Mr. Randall who 
never eaw a farm. He knew of one man, sent 
out about eighteen monthe ago, who had been 
a practising barrister in New York for fifteen 
years, and never saw a farm ; and another who 
was a master painter at home and never saw a 
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farm. The hon. member seemed to think that 
nobody could tell the truth but himself. It was 
a fact that there had not, for a long period, been so 
many unemployed in the colony as there were at 
the present time. There were hundreds of men 
in Brisbane an<l Ipswich looking for work. The 
statement of the hon. memb'f for Cook, thr,t 
there was a good de"l of employment in a few 
solitary littlepl"ces in the=" orth, 'vas no answer to 
the point he was putting. He was not referring to 
those isolated places, hut to what any body could 
see for himself in Brisbane and Ipswich. He 
had previously mentioned that in a certain place 
not thirty miles from Brisbane there was employ
ment for twenty men, and 151 applied for it; 
and if the hon. member doubted the assertion, he 
(Mr. O'Sullivan) was prepared to mention names. 

Mr. SMY~H said he believed everything that 
bad been smd by the hon. member for \Vide 
Bay was perfectly true. IYiost hon. members 
knew how people who were their own flesh "nd 
blood were suffering in Great Britain, and how 
they could get up in that Committee and 
try . to stop thostl unfortunate people from 
commg here, he could not understand. It W<LS 

exceedingly selfish. He could tell the hon. mem
ber for Stanley that there were thousands upon 
thousands of men on the other side of the ocean 
who were practicallv. starving through want of 
employment. In VIctoria they had similar 
trouble-people crowding into towns. If 100 
men were wanted in the Railway Department 
there, or in the Civil Service, there were a bout 
1,000 applications~ it was the same in New York 
and other large towns in America, and the same 
thing would happen in Australia. All the people 
wanted to settle in the big coast towns · they 
would n,>t go into the bush to get emplov'ment. 
They all wanted to get Government employment, 
especially in the police. The hem. member for 
Stanley sometimes complained that his country
men did not get a f"ir share of Government em
ployment, but he (Mr. Smyth) could tell him that 
they got a great deal more th"n their fair share 
compared with the popubtion of the colony. Vvhat 
he desired especially to say was that the condition 
of the poor starving people in the old country 
should tonch every hon. member to the heart. 
The great strike now going on in London by the 
dock labourers was exciting sympathy all over t!w 
world, and throughout Australia, and subscrip
tions were pouring in to help those unfortunrcte 
people. :B'ancy men having to work for 4d. an 
hour, and intermittent work at that. "What h"d 
the hon. member for Stanlcy to sa.;v to that? 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN : They would be glad to 
get it here. 

Mr. SMYTH said those poor people were un· 
fortunately in the hands of the "sweaters " and 
he quite agreed with the hon. memb~r for 
Wide Bay, that when they induced people to 
immigrate, they should give them somethin~ 
more than they could get in the old country...':'. 
plenty to eat, and a fair amount of wages 
as beginners. They could not expect to get as 
much as old hands. They had to be acclimatic e;cl, 
and 9et used to the ways of the colony, and how 
was 1t that they became dissatisfied when they 
came here? Through agita,tors who were at wori{ 
all oYer the co:ony, telling them they should join 
this union and that union, and that they should 
get as much wag· s aR old hands. Ptit a man 
who had been hoeing turnips in the old country 
on a station, and ask him to shear r" shee]l, 
and see what a job he would make of it. 
Yet that man expected to receive as much 
wages as a man who had been shearin~ for 
twenty years. He contended that those r~eople 
should be agreeable to work for a hir honest 
wage, according to their experience. Although 
they might work for a little less than those who 

1889-4 p 

had been some time in the colony, their pay 
would be 100 per cent. better than what they got 
in the place they left. He did not at all agree 
with the hon. member for Stanley, and thought 
the speech of the hon. member for \Vide Bay one 
of the most straightforward ever delivered in that 
Chaml1er. He w.ts satisfied that JI.Ir. R.andall was 
one of the best and most conscientious emigration 
agents Queensland ever had. He did not know 
whether that gentleman was appointed by the 
Mci!wraith Government or the Griffith Govern· 
ment, but he was a most valuable officer. He 
confined his operations entirely to sending out 
domestic servants and farm labourers, without 
touching the great manufacturing centres. He 
(.Mr. Smyth) was sorry the hon. members for 
Bundaberg and JIIIusgrave were_ not pr:esent, 
because he was sure they could bc"<W testimony 
to the first-rate class of men sent there by that 
officer. Hr ha.d sent out a most valuable class 
of immigrants for developing the agricultural 
resources of the eolom·, and lw (Mr. Smyth) 
sincere!·: hoped the vote would pass so that they 
might be able still further to encourage that 
industry. 

Mr. PAUL said he was of opinion that capital 
and labour were almost synonymous terms, 
because capital was simply the accumulation 
of the re·mlts of labour; and he should like to 
se~ as much consideration shown to capital 
as to labour. He was satisfied that if capital 
was encouraged to come into the colony there 
would be a large field for the employment 
of labour. It might appear to be going some
what outside the question to refer to the 
sugar industry, yet that industry had. been 
one of the largest employers of labour 111 the 
colony since he had been in it, and r~cent 
leg-islation was against it. He, therefore, w1shed 
to record his opinion, that they should do all 
they could to encourage c"pital, and thereby 
encourafre labour. Although by a large influx of 
labour v·ag&< might at times ~e reduced, t~at 
reduction would encourage cap1tal to come 111; 

therefore an B!Jnilibrinm woulo be established. 
He hoped every hon. member would set aside the 
wr~tched system that exiRted of pandering to 
what was called tbe working man's vote, and 
trvinu to make out that capital was inimical to 
lahou~. The two must go hand in hand; they 
were ez,ch equallv r1ependenc upon one another; 
and as long as 'hon. members would assist in 
]co·iebtirw so as to encourage the introduction of 
co~oital h~ should be h"PPY to clo all he could to 
see tha't the working classes got their . due. ' If 
they legisbted for the rrdvantnge of cap1tal, tney 
would be legislating for the advantage of labour 
also. 

Mr. COvYLEY ~aid the hon. member for 
Bundrrnba and others seemed afraid of the colony 
heing flood eel with immigrant<·, but if they read 
the report of the Inm,igmtion Agent for 1888 
they would come to a different conclusion, and 
they would also find that the bulk of the people 
of the colony were not of their opinion. On 
page 2 of his report the Immigration Agent 
said:-

" The total Yeceipts for nominations in the colony 
during 1888 were £10,3g5, as against £:J,.1<56 12~. 6d. for 
the previous t\Yelve months; but although this ~haws 
an increase of £9:28 7s. 6d. for fvJS, the persons 
nominated number 2,470 le ,,s than in 18S7; this is 
acconntcd for by the increased rates, unclcr Seherlule H 
of th8 Immicrmi:ion Act ·tmcnclment Act of 1887, being 

tl~·oughont 1ie year, whereas the Taised 
·was onl.Y in operation for three months of the 

:\ctr. 

'·That I was ju . .-•tificcl in tating, in my last report, 
remittance immkrants would nmv 'vay an average of 
over £3 per head'; men, 'ivomen, and children,' is s~o:"''ll 
by the follmvin~ figures (the amount collected g1v1ng 
nmcrly £3 3s. per head all round):- 2,708 statute 
aclults contributing £3 10s. 2d. per head; 292 males 
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between 1 and 1 2, £2; and 302 femalr~. same ages, £1 
each. The-.e figures aTe exclusive of 67 non-contribu
ting infants under onP year. 

"It will be remembered that 752~- full-paying statute 
adults were landed lnf't yenr ;. thc~e emhr:-tcc the 7·U 
persons referred to in the foregoing summat'Y of Table G 
as those' among whom nll otller occupations art' di:"tri
but:-"Q.' Of these, 488 are set down ns 'gcnentl 
labourers,' and it is worthy of note that of the 
remaining 153, hlacksmiths, bootmakcrs, bricld 1ycrs, 
carpenters, joiners, mm::ons, hilors. p1nmbrrs. and 
painters number only 59, as again.jt 260 of these clns.c:cs 
introduced in 1887. 

"Tbe effect of the cessation of State-aided immigra
tion of artisans and mechanics is yearly becoming more 
marked. and the wisdom of the mcasnrcs :-tdopted is 
sbown by referencP to lnhonr Table K, whore, through
out the colony, supply for this class of labonr exrerds 
demand. 

"On 31st Dccembt:r last, I fonnrl from a table prepared 
in this office. there were about l,GU, nominatr1 pers:ons 
a <:vaiting pnssagcs frorn Enropc to Qnecns1and, of 
whom 1,432 were British nominees, and 182 Conti
nental." 
Thn,t proved that people of the right class were 
being brought out, and that the bulk of them 
were being broug·ht out by their friends, who 
therefore did not share the opinion of the hon. 
member for Bundanba, that there were too 
l'nany people in the colony, and too many 
unemployed. The hon. member for BundanLa 
also s:tid that the sugM indu•.try did not give 
employment to many people ; but the Immigra
tion Agent ;aid, on page 2 of his report :-

"Table K is compiled from the monthly labour 
reports of registrations at the places named. 'l'he total 
demand registered was 3.4r?i; the tot.:tl suppl:· registered 
was 3,:)38; exc~"o;;; of demand for all cla<::ses, 127." 
Following that came the report of the Townsville 
agent, who made the following statement with 
regard to the labour bureau established there :-

" Althongh the numbers compnre faYonrably with 
those of the previous yen.r, 1887, I have to state that the 
pnst season throngh drought, etc., has been a most tryin~~ 
one for all classe.::; of inrlnstry-ap;l'icnlt.ural, pastor~1l, 
and mining. 'I'he sngnrmills, which employ more labour 
than any other inr1n:o:.try in and arouEd this rtistrict (I 
may ~n~v at least 7n vcr cBnt m on. ha ;.·c had bnt very 
poor rP-tnrns. some of them onl~v crnshinp: fora month or 
so, which, with a favonrnblc season, nsnal1y extends to 
at lca_,t six months. \\ hilst others have been shnt np 
entirely. a.nd planed in the market. I mnst say I am 
surprised 111yself nt so fa:vourable a return as tllat I am 
forwarding you enclosed. 

"The enclosed synopsis. howe\Ter, dol·~ not at all 
include new arrivals, exc~~pi1ng amon~st the number of 
engagements. rrhe number 91/~ (SU1)1JlYJ purely represent<.; 
the number of pt::rsons, male and female, who have 
been some time in the colony, their names being 
registered as they call at this office seeking employ
ment. The number 1.218 ~>lcmandl rcpresen1tl nvplica
tions from 953 employers who have Tegistered their 
names." 
Taking those figures into consideration, they 
must conclude that there was no very great fear 
at the present time that the introduction of 
immigmuts would exceed the demand, and that 
the immigrants now introduced were sueh as 
would be of benefit to the colony. 

Mr. HAMILTON said the speeches some 
membe~s had made would tend to terrify not only 
immigrants but any other persons from coming 
to the colony in order to benefit themselves; and 
he considered those speeches were not at all 
patriotic. He was not in favour of some kinds 
of immigration. He was not in favour of a class 
of immigration that was attempted to be intro
duced some years ago-namely, cheap Conti
nental labour, which was intended for the 
benefit. of a valuable agricultural industry 
for whJCh labour was re(juired. The best kind 
of labour for the agricnltnral industry was the 
labour of their own countrymen ; and that 
wa.s the kind of labour the 'Government were 
attempting to introduce now-that and domesti~ 
servants, which was a class of labour that was 
absorbed immediately on anival in the colony. 

His argument regarding high wages in the North 
was not an argument in support of the introduc
tion of miners ; it W;1S intended to show that if 
some parts of the colony were so poverty-stricken 
as some hon. members made out, there were other 
parts of the colony where people worked short 
hours and got high wages. And thoug·h it ":as 
true, a' the hon. member for Bnrke smd, 
that there Y,7as a cert:tin an1ount of sarplus 
lahonr at prEsent at Croydon, that was not on 
account of the want of resources there, but on 
account of the want of water. Only a short 
time since a claim there, in which he was in
terested, had Leen paying about £1,000 a month 
in \vage-:; alone for a couple of years, and as soon 
as there was a supply of water there, they ex
pected to pay twice the amount, and to Le well 
rep>tid for the expenditure. And that was only 
one instance out of scores that might be men
tioned. And if the Government continued to pro
vide assistance for the development of the mineral 
rewurces of the North, he was '·atisfied that, in a 
very short time, fields would be discovered that 
would employ twice as many labourers, and at as 
good wages as wore paid at present. 

Mr. SA YERS called attention to the state of 
the Committee. 

Quorum forwe'd. 
Question 1mt and passed. 

IMMIGRATION. 

The CHIEF SECR}~TARY moved that 
£8,260 be granted for Immigration for the service 
of the vear 1880-00. In the first item- Immi
gration" Agent, Brisbane-there was a mistake, as 
the salary for the present year was only £450, 
instead of £500 as last year. A new ofHcer had 
been appointed to that position, and he was only 
to reeei ve £4?l0 a year. 

The Ho-". Sm S. W. GRIFFITH: That is a 
mistake. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said that he 
proposed to reduce the total vote by £50 in con
sequence of that error. The next alteration 
from last year's vote was that an officer was to 
receive £150 instead of £130, being an increase of 
£20. The ofHcer in question, Mr. A bell, was a 
very good man. There "as a reduction of £10 
in the ,,alary for the assistant immigratir,n agent 
at ilfackay. That wasowingtoanewappointment, 
and the reduction brought the salary down to 
that paid to the assistant agent at Bundaberg. 
There was a reduction also in the salary paid to 
the wardsman in the immigration depot at 
I3risbane. The wardsnun who had held that 
appointment last year had gone, he believed, to 
'Iownsville, and biR snccc."Ssor was receiving 
£80 instead of £100. Then there was an 
alteration in the quarantine stations from 
£365 to £280, owing to the abolition of 
the ofHce of caretaker at Peel Islo,nd, for 
which the salary paid la.,t year was £90 ; 
a small increase of £5 to the caretaker at 
Magnetic Island, making his salary the same as 
that of the caretaker at Keppel Bay. There 
was the omission of the allowance in lieu of 
quarters paid to the assistant immigration agent 
at Townsville. The reason of that was that 
quarters had been provided at Townsville. He 
moved that the sum of £8,260 be reduced by £50, 
and that £8,210 only be granted. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIJ!'FITH said that he 
was rather sorry to see tha~ the hon. g·entleman 
proposed to reduce the salrtry of the immigration 
agent at Brisbane by £!50. He regarded the 
office as one of considera blo importance. There 
was a great deal of work to Le .done, and it had 
been well clone during the last two or three 
years. Two immigration agents had been pro
moted to the office of Under Colonial Secretary, 
and, considering the importance of the office, he 
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was sorry that it was proposed to reduce the 
salary. Of course he was aware that when the 
Civil Service Act came into operation the salary 
would be increased from time to time, and it 
would work up to the amount previously paifl. 
He rather re;retted that anything should be 
done to lower the status of the' office. He 
scarcely knew the gentleman v·ho had been 
recently appointetl. His only recollection of him 
was meeting him at Port Douglas, and his impres
sions of him were such that he afterwards recom
me~ded him for a) •pointment as clerk of petty 
sessiOns at Ipswwh, an important office he 
thought him capable. of filling. He should like 
to ask the hon. gentleman about a gentleman 
who w~s lately employed at In.J;ham as inspector 
of Pacrfic Islanders, Mr. Forster, who had ceased 
to be in the Government service. He did 
not know why. He knew tha~; a dead set wa> 
made against him by ·.ome of the planters who 
thought he di~ his duty too well, but he should 
be sorry to thmk that an officer doirw his dut·.· 
well would be regarded with disfavc7ur. \Vh·. 
were Mr. For>~ter's services dispensed with? Th~ 
work was now done by the police magistrate, 
he understood, but the functions of polic' 
magistrate and inspector of P,tcific Isbnders were 
rather incompatible, because if any complaint 
was _made it had to. be determined by the polio, 
magrstrate. Pmctrcally the amalg-amation of th·' 
offices of police magistrate and inspector of 
Polynesians "mounted to the abolition of 
the independent office of inspector of Pacific 
Islanders, and, as there were still a great many 
islanders in the district, there was need of that 
officer's services. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY se~id the Govern
ment had returned to the same system as was in 
force when the hon. gentleman was in otfice, and 
when Captain Pennefather, who was now super
intendent at St. Helena, filled the offices of polir·3 
magistrate and inspector of Pacific Islander.> 
at Ingham. That arrangement had worked 
well. He had every reccson to believe that the 
present police magistrate, Mr. J\!IcArthur was 
quite capable of doing the work, and' hon. 
members must remember the pooition of Poly
nesian inspector was paid for out of trust funds. 
He. thought t~n;t was, therefore, a fair oppor
tumty of ~xercrsmg economy. He had receiver! 
no complamts about Mr.l\IcArthur. JI/Ir. :Forster, 
he admitted, might have been a very capable 
man, but he was getting rather old for his work. 
In addition to that there was a great deal of 
friction all round with JI/Ir. J<'orster. If it WlH 

found that the two position-; were incompatible the 
Government would certainly remerl,) the matter; 
but the same state of affairs existed for a consider
able period when the hon. gentlemen was in otncP 
'With regard to the reduction of the sabry 
of the Immigration Agent. The pn sent ocC1i
pant of the office, he C[Uito agreed with the 
hon. gentleman, was a very capable man, but 
had done very fairly in the Civil Service. 
was appointed first by the J\fci!wraith Adminie
tration. He was then promoted by thele.:.der of 
the O]Jposition, and had since been promoted t'> 
his present office by the present Government. 
It must be borne in mind that, in addition to the 
salary of £450, a hon8e of the value of £120 a 
year was provided, so that the promotion 
was very subsbntial. Thr.t was a case in 
which a reduction might fairly tctkr pbce, and if 
hereafter the g-entleman showed himself 
of filling the office his salary might be increa-e 
The increase which had Leen given to him 
amuunted to about £130 a year. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said there was a'1 
increase in the vote to '\Va.nlsn1en. There '\Vere 
five at £80 and one at £100. To whom was the 
increase of £20 to be given? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The increa&e is 
to the wardsman at Rockhampton. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said there was no just 
reason for the Hockhampton wardsman getting 
£20 extra. There was not more work at llock
hampton than at Townsville, Toowoomba, or 
l\Iaryborough, and why should the increase be 
given in that case? 

The CHIEJ<' SECRETAllY said he would 
only assume that that increa,,,e was for seniority 
of service. He would gi' e the hon. gentleman 
an explanation later on. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said with 
rAspect to Mr. Forster, the hon. gentleman said 
:Mr. McArthur was able to do the work. He 
(t:lir S. \V. Gritnth) believed that Mr. McArthur 
was older than ~Ir. Forster, and to dispense with 
a man's services on account of advanced age and 
put an older man to do the work seemed rather 
curious. l\<Ir. :Forster had done very good and 
conscientious work for some years, and was 
deserving of some consideration, and yet he had 
been turned a<irift without any notice. He was 
quite aware, although he did not know whether 
the hon. gentleman was, that very soon after 11r. 
li-,orster began work he vvas told, by a gentleman 
with whom he was brought into official contact, 
that if he did not wink a little more at what was 
going on, the place would be made too hot for 
him. He hoped J\.fr. Forster's removal was not due 
to any such influence. Re certainly thought that 
when that officer was removed, through no fault 
of his own, he was entitled to more con
sideration, especially as he was o£ advanced age. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he was not 
aware of what the hon. gentleman had just 
told him, and certainly if he had heard of 
such a threat being held out, it would have 
led him rather to have kept that gentleman 
when he had him. 

The Ho:-~. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH: It was 
done, I know. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said that an 
immense amount of pressure had been brought 
to bear upon him with regard to the dispensing 
with l<'orc-ter's services, by that gentleman and 
his relative; throughout the colony. As he had 
said, the officer had been paid out of a trust 
fund, and not directly by the 8tate. l'\tj.merous 
applications had been made by Mr. Forster 
and his relatives to have him re'nstatecl in the 
service, and his reply had been that, when a 
suitable vacanc:' occurred, being an old man, 
his claim woLrld receive consideration. 

Mr. UNJYIAC'K said his recollection in re
ference to the staff o£ the Immigration Office 
was not a very favourable one, for while 
the stn.ff was not as efficient as it might be, 
it was numerically too strong. That arose, 
he believed, from the fact that there were 
three supernumeraries who harl been employed 
in that department for about eight years con
tinuously, and they were paid ont of contin
gencies. Speaking from memory, he believed the 
Civil Service Commissioners recommended that, 
taking into account the constant employment of 
supernumerari• ,, the staff conld be reduced by two 
clerb, and possibly the P.larie·· of more able men 
mig·ht be increased. He might say it w~s with great 
pleasure he noticed an increase of £20 set down 
for one of the elcrks who, so far as his observation 
went, was m<Y.t deservin::( of it. He would like 
to know whether' 1t was the intention of the 
Government to continue the emplo:: ment of 
tho·,.,) su1_Jernnrneraries? It \Y::ts 1 in his opinion, a 
reprehensible practice to eu1ploy suvernurneraries 
continuousiy for so many years and pay them 
out of contingencies. There was another ques~ 
tion he wished to ask before he sat down, and 
that was whether the Government intended to 
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continue the labour bureau in connection with 
that department? It had been started under 
special conditions which did not now exist, at a 
time when there wets a considerable inflnx of 
immigrants and little labour to he found for 
them. Centres of inquiry had been established 
all over the colony, and he believed that ver;· 
considerable abuses had been practised in con
nection with it by the obtaining of free railway 
passes through the medium of the bureau. He 
would like to know whether the Government 
intended to continue it ? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he thought 
it would be very inadvisaule to abolish the labour 
bureau which had done good service in the past, 
and though not so much required at present, was 
likely to do good service in the future. It would 
be a pity to disperse the men who were well up 
to the work. He agreed to a great extent with 
the hon. gentleman on the question of the 
payment of clerks out of contingencies, and that 
it was a practice which should be materially 
altered. 'rhe hon. gentleman, he thought, 
would admit, on looking over the 'Estimates, 
that a material alteration had been m~de in the 
direction to which the hon. member had referrecl, 
and which the Civil Service Commission, of which 
the hon. gentleman was chairman~and which 
had done very good work~httd recommended. 

Mr. LITTLE said he thought hon. members 
were wanderin:; away from the subject, which 
was the immigration vote. He intended to 
support the Chief Secretary in that matter, as 
he thought it was their bounden duty to bring 
men of their own kith and kin to Australia and 
provide places for them when they came here. 
He was an Australian, and he had always taken 
those people by the hand and endeavoured to 
instruct them and break them in to the industries 
of the colony. He thought the money spent on 
immigration was well in vested. They required 
men from the empire~England, Ireland, and 
Scotland~to come here and join them, and 
when they came here he would always be one of 
the first men in the colony to help to place them 
on the land, and to assist them on to it, and so 
create close settlement. Those were his senti
ments on imn1igration. 

Mr. ADAMS said he was sorry he was not 
in the Chamber when the hon. member for 
Gympie had referred to Bundab0rg as a field 
for the employment of labour. There had 
certainly been a sufficient supply for their 
wants, bnt he did not anticipate that the 
seasons there would always be the same as 
they were last year, and he hoped before long 
the seasons would so improve that they \iould 
be able to find employment for all the surplus 
labour in the colony. If they were to have 
an emigration lecturer at all, the:v could not 
have a better man than Mr. Randall. Speaking 
of Bundaberg itself, he might say he had had 
papers sent him from home containing several 
letters from the Bundaberg district, and each and 
every one of them praised up Queensland, and 
the writers asked their friends and relatives to 
emigrate to this happy land. When they saw 
letters of that kind sent home, it appf ctred to him 
that there could not be such a want of employ
ment in the colony as some people tried to make 
ont. In and around Brisbane and the larger 
centres of population there was no doubt a want of 
employment, but if the people out of work would 
go into the country he had no doubt thev would 
get emplm·ment of some kind or anoihe'r. The 
hon. member for Burke had said that if be hc~d 
enmity against any man he would like to send him 
out to settle upon the land, and then sit and 
smile upon his efforts to make a home for him
self. He did not know whether those were the 
real sentiments of the hon. gentleman. He 

would like to know how they were to settle 
people upon the land? \V ere the people who 
had made the country what it was to take the 
immigrants hy the hand and go out with them 
and watch them until thev had made a home for 
themselve'? He thought" not. He had been on 
the lands of the colon:v for the last thirty-five 
ye:us, and he had made his living upon the land 
by his own exertions. He said that everyone who 
came to the colony should have every facility 
given to him to settle upon the land, and if any 
'were afraid to go upon the land, they did not de
serve to have a bit of land in the colony. Lawyers 
and lawyers' clerks stood up in that Committee 
and spoke of settling people upon the land when 
they knew nothing about the subject. He 
maintained that tlie class of men they were 
getting out at present under the guidance of 
l\Ir. Handall could always find employment. 
He could point out &everal of them at the pre
sent time who had proved valuaLle agriculturists 
and valuable colonLts. :Except in a few cases, 
they were a class of people who had worked on 
the land in the olrl country, and although not 
familiar with the methods of agriculture adopted 
here, they had made magnificent farmers. He 
said last year, and he repeated now, that if they had 
such an influx of popuLtion that thev could not 
find employment for all the people who came, it 
was useleH paying a lecturer ; but if they were to 
continue to employ a lecturer, he must say that 
l'.Ir. Ranclall was a most suitable person for that 
position, and had done as well as any of his 
predecm,sors. 

Mr. GLASSEY said several hon. members 
had stated that there was not a scarcity of work 
in the interior of the colony, and that there was, 
if not an abundance, nt any rate a reasonable 
amount of work; but not one member who had 
made that statement had pointed out where em
ployment woa to be obtained. If hon. members 
had read the report of the Immigration Agent 
they would have found that there was not such 
an amount of work to be had. 'rhere had been 
two meetings of the unemployed at Rockhamp
ton, also a large meeting at Townsville, and he 
believed one also at N orrnanton ; and, had not 
those men who were called agitators by some 
hon. members prevented it, similar meetings 
would have been held in Brisbane. If hon. mem
bers who had stated that there was abundance of 
work to be han in various parts of the colony 
would indicate the places where employment 
could be obtained, they would render consider
able service to the men now seeking work, as many 
scores of them had been in different parts of the 
country searching vainly for work. No hon. mem
ber was more desirous than he was to bring his 
fellow-countrymen to thecolony,andifthe Govern
ment would devote £50,000 or £60,000 to settling 
men on the soil of the country they woul'd have 
his hearty support. But und,er present circum
stances immigration should be slackened. He 
would not by any means advocate that it should 
be stopped, but he thought it should be limited. 
The Government had no donbt limited the 
number of immigrants introduced during the 
last year; bnt, even so, 488 ordinary labourers and 
134 miners were brought to the colony during 
that period. \V as there any room for so many 
ordinary labourers, or for so many miners, either 
on goldfields or coalfields? All he desired was, 
that until such time as there was a better outlet 
for labour thrtn there was at present, and immi
grants could obtain employment at the current 
or a reasonable rate of wages, in1n1igration 
should be ec,sed off a little. He would ask the 
Government to consider the desirableness of 
devoting a portion of the money now spent in 
introducing immigrants, to advancing small 
sums of money to assist men in settling on the 
lands and developing the resources of the 
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country. By so doing, they W'>uld render great 
service to the people who came here and to the 
country generally. 

Question put and pasoed. 

THURSDAY IRI,AND. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY moved that there 
be granted for the service of the year 1889-90 a 
sum not exceeding £3 010 in connection with 
salaries and the Gove{.nment steamer "Alba
tross," Thursday Island. The only increase in 
the vote was an increase in the amount for con: 
tingencies and repairs in connection with the 
"Albatross" from £1,400 to £1,500. He v, as 
sorry to say tbat they had had to pay something 
hke £800 recently for repairs to that steamer at 
Townsville. 

The HoN. Sm S. W .. GRIFFITH: Has 
Mr. Douglas, the Government Resident at 
Thursday Island, anything to do with New 
Guinea now? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. 
Question put and passed. 

DEFENCE :B-,ORCE-LAND FOllC(;, 

The CHIEF SECRE'fARY, in moving that 
there be granted for the service of the year 1889-90 
a sum not exceeding £12,896 for the permanent 
staff and permanent force and school of inbiruc
tion in connection with the land defence force 
said the first increase was in the > .• .lary of th~ 
engineer staff-officer, which wa,, £GOO instead of 
£300, the vote last year being only for six 
months. The salary of the adjutant for 
volunteers and rifle clubs was al><o double what 
it was last year for the same rea,on. The shtff
officer in theN orthern district received an increase 
of £50, which was recommended by the comman
dant, and he believed the amount was well earned 
by the gentleman who occupied that position. 
Even then he did not think the s:.tbry was equal 
to that of staff officers in other colonies and he 
thought the increase might well be 'allowerl. 
Next, the salary of the instructor in submarine 
mining was to receive an increa;;., from £180 to 
£210, and it was found necessary to appoint a 
clerk to the volunteer force at £iOO a year. He 
was only a young man; but, he believed, a very 
good clerk. There was also an increase of £100 
in the amount for serg·eant instructors who 
~eceived from .£GO to £150 each. The only other 
rncrease was rn regard to the permanent force 
school of instruction, a quartermaster-sergc,t~nt 
from £101 to £120. Those were the only increases 
otherwise the vote remained the same as bst 
year. 

Mr .. HO'DGKINSON said n. great many 
complarnts had arisen in regard to the foc'CJ 
which he was informed, had commenced tr; 
assume a kind of Imperialistic tone. Other hon. 
mem?ers would no doubt have a good deal to 
say rn reference to the vote; but he wished to 
ask the Chief Secretary if it was the intention 
of the Government that officers of the permanent 
staff should take the positions of directors of 
public companies, which were certainly incompa
tible with their positions as officqrs of the defence 
force. He thought those gentlemen could find 
quite sufficient to do in connection with the force. 
The vital elen:ent.of the force, those young men 
who gave therr trm~ to th~ir adopted country, 
had cause for complamt agamst those Imperial
istic gentlemen, who should have more to do 
and less time to swagger about and take part in 
ihe directorship of public companibs. He knew 
gentlemen who had gone to considerable expense 
in connection with the volunteer force, and who hrtd 
be~m forced out <;>f the service simply through the 
exrstence of a chque, who attempted to limit all 
occasions of public dignity and display to their 
own particular circle. He knew officers who had 

been gazotted in charge of certain duties, but 
who had been at the last moment replaced by 
verbal orders. The advice he gave to a certain 
young officer was to put ihe man under arrest if 
he tried to interfere with him, and had he been 
in his pooition he should certainly haYe clone so, 
unle· ' that man had shown formal instructions 
according to the proper official code. 

Mr. UNJYL\.CK said it had been usual to 
propose the vote for the defence force in globo, 
and he should prefer that course to be pursued 
upon the present occasion, as he had an amend
ment to move upon the total vote. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he was 
quite willing, with the permission of the Com
mittee, to withdraw his motion. 

The CH<UR:\IAN: Is it the pleasure of the 
Connnittee that the motion be withdrawn? 

JYiotion, by leave, withdrawn. 
The CHIEF SECRETARY moved that 

£53,133 be voted for the land defence force. 
Mr. DRAKE said he wished to know if the 

motion could be withdrawn without the consent 
of the Committee? ·when the Chairman asked 
the qur,tion he said" No," and so did an hon. 
member behind him. 

The CHIE:B' SECRETARY said he did not 
hear the hon. member, nor did the Chairman, 
and he supposed the Iron. member would accept 
his denial. He was quite willing to accept the 
hon. member's statement and propose the motion 
in the way he had at first. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WOILKS (Hon. J. M. Nlacrossan) said it would 
be more convenient if the vote were taken in 
ylobo. If hon. members looked at the Estimates 
they would see that the amounts at the end of 
each page were carried for~nud to the next. By 
moving the vote in _qlobo there could be still dis
m.Jssion upon the different items; it did not 
make any difference. 

Mr. SALKELD said he hoped when the 
Chief Secretary wns asked a question, he 
would be good enough to answer it. The hon. 
member for Burke had asked a question, and it 
was desirable that it should he answered before 
anything else intervened. 

Mr.l\IURPHY said he should like to have the 
ruling of the Chairman as to whether the motion 
of the Chief Secretary could be withdrawn. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY s~id if any 
member of the Committee objected to the motion 
beirw withdrawn it could not be withdrawn, 
and cbe, therefore, withdrew his amendment, and 
mo\ ed the motion as he had at first proposed. 

Question-That the sum of £12,806 be granted 
for the land force, permanent staff, permanent 
force, and school of instruction-put. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said he wished to have 
an answer to his question. The appointments he 
had referred to were objects of very great desire 
in the old country. In the first place they 
enhanced tbe military experience of officers, and 
they also gave them authority to speak on 
matters connected with Australia. He wished 
to know if it was with the knowledge of the 
Government that officers in the defence force 
assumed dutiu in connection with commercial 
undertakings foreign to their dutieb as military 
officers? 

The CHIE]' SECRETAHY said he would 
aHk the hon. gentleman to mention a special 
case. The hon. member had asked if any 
officer was doing what he had no right 
to do under the terms of his engagement 
with the Queensland Government. But he should 
have informed them to what officer he had 
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referred, and of what were the conditions of 
that officer's vngagmnent, and Y.'hethur it w:1s an 
Irr1perial officer or an nhicer Rirnp]y in RGrvice 
of the QneenRland Governnwut. give a 
definit0 answer it was neces· ttry to have a definite 
question. 

Mr: H?DGKIXSOX said he wonlcl put the 
questwn 1n a cle::trrr fonn, but v.:onlcl not 
the name of the otl1cer alluded to. He not 
th!nk ar;yc~~1e. ha<l a todmg the nmn0 of 
pnvate mdivtdual tluct Committee 
in very serious cases. pnt a genornJ 
and had put it then t11e nmtter 
come under notice in connection with that vote. 
He would put the question in another form, and 
ask, if any officer, dr nving his frmn the 
State, was permitted to cl~vote of his 
time, which was at the ser,ice 
to the performance 0f private duties 
matters in which he had a pt< ·uniary 

The CHIEF SEC:llETATIY replied that there 
were n1any offic~rs who rec2ived pry fron1 the 
st~te \\:ho were chrrctm·•_; of ccnnpani _·q,, and who 
were quite justified in being· r:o. There "\\.:LS one 
major who was the rnauager of an ice cornpa.ny. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said he was sueakin" of 
officers in receipt of colonial full p:1y. ' n 

The CHIEF SECHETARY srtid if the hem. 
member would tell him to whom he wrts rtl!udirw 
he would answer him. He thou<>·ht he had ar~ 
idea as to wh01n "\Vas 1neant. o 

Mr. HODGKIXSON nicl he would ask the 
hon. gentleman to reason on that id<·J, and 
answer the question ? 

The CHIEF SECHETARY said that if the 
hon. member would ask him a distinct qm'ltion 
he would give him a distinct answer. 

• Mr. SALKELD said that in some of the 
lower branches of the ser·vice uffccn were not 
allowed to engage in any kind of business out
side of the service. He knew of one man who, 
because he happened to be a director of some • 
co-operative company, elected by employes in 
h1s department, had to leave the S8t·vice the 
other day. ·what was right for one class of 
officers ought to be right for another. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said the Civil 
Service Bi~l, now in another place, provided that 
any office~ m the defence force, when not in receipt 
of Impenal pay, should be a Civil servt:~nt uw1er 
the Act, and must therefme devote hi. full time 
to the service of the State. 'l'hat would meet 
the qu8stion rai,ed by the hon, member for 
Burke, 

Mr. l<'OXTON o.lid the quution opened up 
wm; a, larger one than hon. 1ne111Ll"'rs soe1ned to 
imagine. There was a Civil Senice Co-operative 
Company, conducted for the benefit of Civil 
serY:1nts, and n1ann.gecl l:Jy directors who we 2 
members of the Civil S~nice. '\V ore they to 
understand that those men should no longer act 
as directors of that company? If one clae,; was 
to be dealt with so ought aiso the others, in all 
fairness and justice. 

Mr. GANNON said that althmwh no name 
had been mentioned, he thought hbe knew the 
officer to whom the hon. member for Burke 
referred. Althc.ugh that officer sat on a certain 
board, he never sat on it during the time he 
ought to be engaged in Government work. The 
meetings took place late in the afternoon after 
the officer in question had clone the wo;k for 
which he was paid by the State. 

Mr. GLASSEY said he understood from the 
remarks '!f ,th~ Chief S:cretary, in the event 
of the O~vtl ServiCe Brll becoming law, the 
present clrrectors of the Ci vi! Service Stores 
would not have to retire, If so, the same rule 

should to all other members of the Civil 
Service. knew of a railway porter who 
1na,rried a wornan who kept a small store, and 

short time afterwards he had an intima
the clep,utment that he must cease 

There wa,,~· another case where the 
a r tn in the Civil Service kept smne 

n1Yl he got an intimation that he must 
boal'dl~r:-.:;, as he Y·. as con1peting with 

All they de ired was that there 
and jmti: ·· all round the 

It rather lutrd that the railway 
porter with 3():. a week, ,,m] the husband of the 
bo,tnlin::;-house keeper with £123 a ye<tr, should 
be deni,. 1 the pri vik,\'e accorded to CiYil ser
' ants ·dth ~ODD or £GOO a year, \vho were allowed 

-1:-rJ bo dircctors of crnnp::tnit :1, for which they were 
pretty well pttid, in a<ldition to drawin;; fairly 
guod dh,ide.1L1s. The question was a large one, 
and wonld hnve to be referreL1 to again. 

:,::r. HODGKIXSON said he had no inten
tion to confine his reu1:1rks to a .. ny ;:,pecial-branch 
of the service. It \Vas a very grave question 
whether the Civil Service Co-operative Stores 
should be allowed to exist; they were entering 
into competition '' ith the masters who supported 
them-the connnunit-v in general. 

The Hox. A. llU'fLEDGE said he laboured 
under tlw dis,tclvn.ntage of not having the slightest 
iclen. to whom reference was int,·nded in the 
question >tcldressed to the Chief Secretary. If 
officers of the defence force were members and 
directors of public con1paniP4, he could not see 
that there was any serious objection to their act
ing in that capacity if they were elected to that 
position by the shareholders. But a serious 
olJjection could be taken to members of the C:ivil 
Service entering into competition with the 
generalpublicin matters of trade. He rose for the 
purpose of asking the Chief Secretarv what was 
the nature of the agreement at prPsent existing 
bet\veen the Governn1ent and the con1mandant? 
He noticed some short time ago in the papers that 
there was" prosvect of the colony losmgthe ad van-

of that gentleman's distinguished servicH. 
was wrry to see that there wa' a prospect of 

that engr:.Jerne~1t being detennined at no distant 
date. He he, d also seen that the agreement had 
been extenclt l by leave of the Imperial authorities, 
and no doubt a great many persons would like to 
know what ,,_as the natum of the agreement at 
present in existence. 

Mr. MURPHY said with reference to the 
renmrks of the hon. m em her for Bnrke respecting 
the Civil Service Co-oper"tive Stores, he under
stood that that buJine8s \V[l/, not entered into for 
the purpose of trading and making a profit 
in the ordinary \va:"', but in order to enable 
Civil c.ervants to get their nece~~ary supplies at a 
cheaper rate than they could g·et them from 
general stm·ekeepors. They were 1nanaged in 
the Hmno way as the Ci vi! Service ston s and the 
Xtwal and l\lilitary stores in London. \Vhatever 
profit was rrmde was used to reduce the price of 
the commodities to the persons dealing with the 
stores. Therefore it was practically a trades 
union, and he did not see how the hon. member 
for Burke, who was such a strong advocate of 
tmdes unionism, could possibly object to it, or 
how any person could object to a Civil servant 
being a director of a company of that kind. 

The CHIEF SECEETARY said, in reply to 
the hon. member for Charters Towers, he had to 
state that the present arrangement with the 
Imperial authorities with regard to Colonel 
French wets that his valuable senices wonlcl be 
continued to the colony for two vears from the 
1st September. 

J\Ir, HODGKINSON said he did not see any 
provision on the Estimates for drilling youths. 
Nothing could be more advantageous to the 
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establishment of a strong military spirit in the 
colony, as well as the development of natural 
physique amongst youngsters, than compel
lin,; them to be drilled for a certain period. 
Of coursE, that conld not Le done in all 
the public schools, but it could be done at very 
slig·ht ex pen ··B in all leading schools where there 
was an average attendance of over 100 boys. 
Training of that kind was very valuable, because 
it was well known that once a youngster was taught 
how to make the best use of his limbs, acquirillg 
a proper gait, and so on, he never lost the faculty 
in after life. and it was easier to make a soldier 
of such a man in three months than it would be 
to make one of an undrilled adult in three years. 
Besides, independently of the military aspect 
of the question, he knew there was no member 
of the Committee who had a greater appreciation 
of the physical advantages of drilling and 
training in that way than the Chief Secretary; 
and he thought that some of the non-com
missioned officer . ., of the force, or even better 
class private-. of their milit'lry or naval bodie.~, 
might be told off and allowed so much pu 
capitct, on proficiency, to drill the boys in the 
leading schools of the colony. The expense 
woul<t be very small compared with the benefits 
that would be obtained. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY Baid he quite 
agreed with the hem. member's remarks, and he 
might mention that when the ::\1inister for Public 
Instruction brought his Estimates before the 
Cabinet, he recommended a scheme somewhat 
similar to that su:gested by the hon. member. 
On page 48 of the Estimates, hem. members 
would find, as a result of this, n new item for 
drill instructors-£200. If that sum was not 
sufficient, he was perfectly certain the Cc•mmittee 
would be prepared to increase it for such a 
laudable purpose. 

~fr. GANNON said he thought the time had 
arrived when they ought to provide a uniform 
more suitable for the climate of the colony than 
that at present in use by the Queensland army. 
He spoke from a, large amount of experience, 
having had the honour of wearing that uniform 
for a number of years, and he could say that 
when he had to put on the full dress of an 
artillery officer, it was really like going through a, 
mill-it was really hard work. He thought the 
material called "kh:tkee," the same as that used 
by the mounted infantry, would make a ·;ery 
good uniform. It looked well, and was well 
suited to the climate. He also thought that 
the officers might do with a little le"s r.;oid lace, 
and wear badges of rank, and rather finer 
cloth. 'When he had command of a battery in 
Ipswich some vears ag-o, he fonnd that the men 
could do very good work in the ordinary 1mdress 
serge, far better thctn they could in the full dress 
uniform, which was terribly hot. He also 
thought the scarlet uniform of the infantrv 
might be altered. It looked pretty, but was 
very heavy and hot ; and he would like to hear 
an exprer si on of opinion from the Committee as 
to whether a uniform more suitable to the 
climate could not be adopted. The commandcmt 
and other officers were in attendance, and possibly 
some useful information might be elicited. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said there was 
no doubt a good deal in wlmt the hon. gentleman 
had said, but a good deal of money had been 
invested in uniforms, and although a uniform 
better adapted to the climate might be provided 
in the future, no radical changp, could be made 
at present. That ,,-as a matter that might 
very well be left to the Brigade Office ami the 
Volunteer Office. As the present uniforms were 
worn out the suggestion of the hon. member 
might be adopted, but they would have to be 
worn out before new ones were obtained. 

Mr. Me MASTER said he understood the hon. 
member for Barcoo to say that the Civil 
Service Store as carried on in Brisbane was 
simply for the benefit of Civil servants, 
and that only Civil serv;cnts dealt there. 
Thehon. member was under that impression, and 
would lead the Committee to believe that such 
\Vas the crtse; but it was not so, because any 
nerson could "0 into the Civil Service store and 
buy what he liked. 

Mr. MUI~PHY : I did not know that. 
Mr. McMASTER said it was done daily. The 

Civil Service store served a large number of 
people beyond those in the Civil Service, a':ld 
thereby competed with those who had to assiSt 
in paying the salaries of the members Df tJ;e com
p:my. The business was rnana;:;ed by drrectors 
who were Civil servants. '>Vhether they looked 
after the business in their own time or not he did 
not know, but he had nwt them in the wh.olesale 
houses purchasing goods between 11 and 12 
o'clock in the da,-. He must admit, however, 
that he had not .. :·een them so engaged for the 
last year or two. 

Mr. MURPHY said he was not aware when 
he spoke that it was a trading company whose 
store was open to the public generally. :S:.e 
thotwht it was on the same footing as the Crvrl 
Servke and N avnl and Military stores in London. 

Mr. DUNSMURE asked whether the services 
of the drill inFtrnctors for cadets would be 
available for the country districts? 

The POSTl\:IASTERGENERAL: Some of 
them. 

Mr. D UNS:\IURE ,aid that in Roma there 
w.rs the best cadet corps in the colony, and the 
credit of that was not due to any instructor 
belong·ing to the defence forr!e, but to the schonl 
which the boys attended. He hoped that assJSt
ance in connection with drill instruction would 
be extended to the country districts. 

Mr. CROMBIE said that he sent two boys to 
the Brisb:cne Gmmmar School, and he wanted 
them admitted to the cadet. corps, but the~ could 
not get in because there were no rifles. He had 
got one of them in since, but there was no rrfle 
for the other one. 

The HoN. A. RL:TLEDGJ~ said he wished to 
know whether the case of the ca,det corps force 
at Charters Towers, by l\Ir. _\llom, had been 
brmwht under the notice of the Chief Secretary. 
Last"year he referred to the case, and Sl~g_gested 
that the Government should make provrswn for 
uniform for the members of that corps. J\Ir. 
Allom had done remm·kablv good work among 
the young people at 9hm:ters Towers with the 
slender resources at Jus clr~)Josal ; and the corps 
he had formed reflected great credit on his public 
spiritedness and patriotism. He should be glad 
to know that the efforts of Mr. Allom had been 
recog·nised and that the Government would give 
him every 'facility for cttrrying on the good work. 

Mr. S?IH'fH said he could endorse what thB 
hon. member· for Charters Towers had said with 
refm·ence to J'vlr. Allom, who certainly deserved 
some recompense. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said Mr. Allomdid 
not ask for any recompense, but for some attention 
to the lads for whom he had done so much, and 
that attention had been paid. A certain snm 
of money had been provided for the cadet COI'j s 
in ·question, and Mr. Allom ry,tight rest a.ssured 
that no Government would fml to recogmse the 
good work he wa.s doing. 

Mr. PAUL said the first volunteers in Nrw 
South '>Vales simply had a blue serge shirt and 
trousers, which they found a very serviceable 
uniform. The plainer the uniform was, the 
better. 
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Mr. SA YERS said it was desirable that some
thing should be done to encourage rifle clubs. In 
addition to the c;vlet corps nt Charters Towers, 
there was a very good drum and i1£e band and a 
rifle club. There ''-·as no doubt that if soldiers 
could not shoot well thee· ,_-onltl not be of mnch 
·use, and he thought the of the 
ment of rifle clnb;; be 
attention of the Govermnent. 

Mr. FOXTON sccid tbtt last year he cane,] 
attention to the f[Uestinn of a.nnmnent of the 
force, especially with to the field artillr>ry. 
He pointed out th<et wectpom in use he~d 
become as obsolete ns ·were the old~- ~woth~bm~ -,s 
which they rephced like 
years ::tgn, and thrtt 
had taken place in the manufacture of 
arms of all sorts. In the cmt,hern 
experiment~ had been tnade v;ith a '"nn 
saw at the l\Telbourne exhibition, which 
no doubt, a very splendid ; 
thought it would be n step the 
direction for the Government to obt,.jn g-uns 
(Jf a rnodern character. The men working 
the guns at prc,.ent in the colony would be 
completely at the mercy of nny enemy armBd 
with guns of n1odern Cnn.l truction. ..:-\_nd the 
question of rifles wns of oven more in1rortanc;::;. 
He mentioned the field guns, merely by 
way of introducing the subject, because he 
had referred to them last year, and as 
far as he knew, nothing had been done to 
remedy the evil of which he then cmnpL,ined. 
The question of rifles was a very much more 
important one. According to the command,mt's 
report they had at the present time nearlv 
3,500 men under arms, and they ;hould have at 
least 5,000 rifles in the colony. The rifles they 
had at present had become obsolete, and it was 
high time they had more effective weapon,, a; 
immense improvements had taken place in the 
construction of rifieq. Iv:Iagazine rifles \V ere beinP' 
adopted in the English a~my, ancl it was very 
necessary that they should follow the same course. 
He would like to ,call attention to a passage in 
the Commandants report in reference to resern ; 
of arms and an1n1unition. J-Ie said:-

"Practically nothing has be'"'n done towards the pro
vision of a rescrYe of arms and ammunition. Hith8rto 
I have not pr~ 'ised the matter on the Loiice of 
the Government, :ts the the 
Imperial SerYice -.,vas inn 
rifle having nm:r bcn1 adopted I lV)i~3 no 
delay may take place in this mrotter. and tl"tL 
action may be tal.;:cn imr::n Js in1-l nei.ng the 
Government to cstalJl: h large depOt 
Austl·alian colonies. 'iYho J 

the A ustrn lian 
\~onld point .)nt 
-(11 Becanso the 
case keep up large 
(2J that sneh a reserve at 
be available for India 
nearest i.n C"1SC of thJ Canal being blocl(c.l; 
that in the event of chang(_-s of m·m."mcut tile 
Government men~ly lNf:lN on the ol<l arms in turn the 
militia and volunteers, and finnlly to th0 native army in 
India,, whereas thP Australia,n Governments woulU. have 
such stock a drug on their hanc1.'." 

That must be patent to everybody. The stock 
of Martini-Henry rifles at pre,;ent in the colony 
would become a drug on their hands, and 
would he of little use if they were to arm the 
whole force with a more modern wea]Jon, but 
might be kept in reserve. The same objection 
would of course apply to any rifle adopted in the 
future, as further improvements would t..tke 
place upon the weapon now being introduced 
into the English army, and again in turn that 
would be thrown upon their hands, and not only 
the rifles in use, but their reserve stock would 
be useless. It would be far better to obtain their 
reserves of arms and ammunition from the old 

country, as sugg-ested by the commandant, so 
long as they hncl a sufficiently large reserve in 
the colony. The commr1ndant went on to say :-

"I am of opinion th~.;.t a schemewl1orehy a large stock 
of ar1n'~ an(l ':'ihonW be held in re'- -,rvt: in 

fm·mn)atcd. the colonies paying 
and 1mying cash for 

to time. It seems 
which boast that 

tnl'n out the \'\thole population for their 
case of invasion, h'.L Ye not as yet made any 

arming more than a very small fraction 

He thoug-ht there were nearly 3,500 men under 
arn1s nt the present n1on1ent, and he \Vas quite 
within the marh: if he said that in less than a 

if necessity ar c.", there could be at least 
nnd~r arrns in the co1ony, bee-:tuse, 
the DefencR Act of 188,1 bad been 
numbers of men h::td enlisted and 

of the r.:::nks nwre or le,,.:; efficient
rn<tny of very efficient mr.r;. indeed. Then 
there weTe enough retired officers and non-comw 
mi,~sionell officers to duplicate theprP,•entstrength 
of the force, and all that was re([UiTed was that 
those men should be armed. Under those 
c'rcumstances, it wa'c folly to continue spending 
brge snn1s t~fmon('yupon the defence force unless 
they rrovided tv·ice as many rifles as they had 
nwn actn::tlly under arms at n.ny one tin1e. He 
ho;Jed that what he had said would direct the 
attention of the Government to that matter. 
Reference had been made to the possibility of 
something being done tbrongh the visit of l\I>tjor
General Edwards, and he sincerely hoped ,;ome 
such provision as he had suggested would be 
made, not only in regard to arms, but with 
regard to having a large supply of ammunition. 

l\fr. MELLOR said that he agreed with what 
the hon, member for Carnarvon had just said. In 
reference to rifb clubs, he was glad that the 
Chief Secretary proposed to make a Jar "er grant 
to the rifle associations ; but he noticed that 
there was no increose for rifle ranges. There 
was a grnt difficulty in getting targets for the 
ranges, and he hoped the hon. gentlemon would 
see that targ·cts were supplied. Land hacl been 
supplied in some ce~ses by private individuals, 
and it would be only fair that the Government 
sbonld supply the targets. Rifle clubs were 
worth:;· of ever:· cc'noideration, and the;· were no 
expense to the Government. He would like to 
see a uniform adopted by rifle cluhs. It was a 
well-known fact that they had now a Parlia
mentary rifle cluh, and he would like to 
see the momhers of that c0rps in their uni

they were dL:cu, sing tbat vote. 
principally for the purpose of 

rifle Khouting, and it was a good 
hem. me·.nberR of that Committee 

Rnch an interoRt in the matter. There 
wtts no doubt that if they were to have an effi
cient defence force in the colony they must in
ere.-. ~e the vvte. Hon. lnemhcrs must see the 
necessity of keeping· up the defence force, and of 
voting a sufficient sum of money for the purpose 
of keeping it so. 

1\'J:r. BAitLOi\' said that he had been re
q11 'Sted by the Ipswich Railway Rifle Club to 
bring forward one or two matters in that connec
tion. The principal grievance appeared to be 
contained in a circular i~'ued by the Queensland 
Rifle Association, signed by Mr. Thomas W. 
Jeans, the secretary of the association. The 
circular stated that the association were en
deavouring to get the Government grant in
creased from £300 to £500, and amongst other 
thingil it stated :-

.-.In lSSO-one year after the formation of this asso
ciation-the enroiled strength of the Queensland forces 
amonnted to 1,150; in 1888 the number of men in~ 
creased to 4,368 (including members of ritle clubs), 
being an increase of over 3,000 men, 
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"One of the chief cons.iclerations fm• bringing the 
question under your notice is, that the members of the 
defence force are only pa.rtially paid for their service·,;;, 
and the volnntf~l'N and me!nbers of rifle dubs receive 
no remuneration 1vhatcver. 

"It is bevond dispute that since 1878 this association 
has exerted a pmvcrfnl influence upon the practice and 
efficiency of rifi- shooting tln·on _,l1out the colony ; and 
it is considered tllat the,grant of .£:300 is totally inade
qunte to meet the rrquirelnent:-; of a successful prize 
meeting such as is held in the other colonies. 

"'l,he Government of Yictoria grants £1,000, New 
South VV""alr·1 £1,00:), and Tasmania £500 per annum for 
this object. Over and above these allowances, the 
Victorian and Tasmnnian Governments permit all 
association letters and p[trcels to be carried frftl of 
charge: and at least in Kew ~")nth ·wales, the pl'inting 
of the annual report, etc., is gratuit.onsly performed for 
the Rifle Association by the Gm·ernmcnt Printer. 

"Prior to lStsG, the reports of this association were 
printed at the Government Printing Office; but, although 
the manuscript copy for 1886 has been in :Jir. Real's 
hands for over two years, the rep,;rt is still unpublished. 

"It may also be mentioned that the pr~cc of ammuni
tion in the Southern colonies is fully 25 per cent. less 
than charged here." 

The secretary of the Ipswich llailway Rifle 
Cluh had furnished him with a statement of 
all the disbursements made out of their own 
funds in connection with that matter from 
the 1st of September, 1887, to the 30th of 
June, 1889, the statement being signed by 
Mr. lYioorhouoe, the hon. secretary of the club. 
And the amount they had expended in various 
ways was £35114j. 7d., so that he thought they 
had shown their bona fides in that matter. They 
spoke also of what he understood to be tho 
capitation allowance. They wished to have that 
increased, as the present allowance was not found 
sufficient. The secretary of the club wrote to this 
effect: that the Government might very well 
alter the price of rifles to £2, seeing that they 
were always the property of the Government; 
he also referred to the question of free railway 
passes by train to the butts, and maintained 
that where a rifle club had to go to distant 
butts by train they should travel free. They 
said it was a severe tax that they should have to 
pay their own railway expenses. For his (IVIr. 
Barlo>.' 's) part he did not heJitate to ny that he 
did not believe in the permanent force. He believed 
in citizen soldiers. That was his idea, as far as he 
had any ideas on the subject, and he looked with 
considerable jealousy on any body or organised 
military force. On his oide of the Committee they 
were sometimes charged with Imperialism, but he 
had always expressed the opinion that a paid 
military force, drilled apart from the people of the 
country, was by no means e~ good thing for the 
country. He was told by experienced volunteer< 
that a force of that kind was necessary as a nucleus. 
He hoped it would be kept very mnch as a 
nucleu'. He did not care for it at all, and if he 
had his WIW he would take very se\ ere measures 
with it. 'lihe general opinion seemed to be that 
the money was well spent, but he objected to the 
thing on principle. 

Mr. UNMACK said he had carefully listened 
to the different members who had spoken, and he 
found that one and all had omitted to ask the 
question whether the state of the finances 
jnstified them in voting such an enormous and 
rapidly increasing expenditure as they were 
called upon to vote for the purposes of 
defence. He understood that they were only 
to vote upon the first two items and he was 
sorry the question was put in that way, because 
on previons occasions the total vote had been 
put and any amendment that might be 
moved was taken in globo. It was not the 
duty of any individual memher to propofl'e a 
reduction in any one narticular item, and it 
would be absurd to endeavour to interfere in that 
way. He really did not know how to approach 

the subject under the circumstances, because he 
was absolutely certain that if he were to. move a 
reduction in one item he would meet w1th v_ery 
little success. He wished to say that the obJec
tion he had to the vote was against the 
permanent force employed. He did not belieye 
in the permanent force; but he would say dis
tinctly that he was thoroughly and sincerely in 
favour of a purely volunte~rforce. vVhat return 
did they get from the perm:1nent force? They 
had about 100 men, and a staff which was enor
mously expensive and highly paid. He had pre
pared fi"ures showin" what the permanent staff 
and per~nanent fore.:' ha_d coi,,t since it h_ad been 
started in 1884-.~, and It wonld ~urpnse hon. 
members to see the enormous mCI·ease that 
had taken place in the cost. In 1884-5 the 
staff and permanent force cost" £6,_510. In 
1885-6, £10,295; in 1886-7, £10,67o; 111 1887-8, 
£10,915; in 1889, £12,802 ; and for the present 
year the amount put down was £14,377. Dur
in" the whole term the cost had bE Dn near!y 
do~1ble. In 1884-5 the staff cost £2.3,510; ';' 
1885-6, £t,211; in 18§G-7, £4,491;. 111 1887-8, 
£4 731 · in 1888-9 £o,929 ; and m 1889-90, 
£6:684.' It was just about double what it cost at 
the start. A small portion of that charge for the 
staff consisted of £2,000 for sergeant instructors, 
and was not fairly chargeable to the staff, 
because it was for instructing the volunteer 
force. But, on the other hand, the amount was 
compensated by the allowance under thesched~le, 
which was made to the staff for forage, travell111g 
e'Cpenses, and rent. Those items, under the 
schedule, at present amounted to £1,500, so that 
they mio-ht fairly say that the staff cost what had 
been put down on the vote. No:v, what return .had 
they got for all that outlay, whwh amounted smce 
188-1-5 to £65,634 for the permanent force? vVh~t 
u e was that handful of men to them ? FJ;e smd 
it was absolutely no use. He wo~ld not obJect at 
all to that amount of monev bemg spent on the 
volunteer force but as for the permanent force, 
he did not see ~vhat benefit was derived _from ~t. 
A purely volunteer system he beheved . m 
thoronc,hly bee tuse it was a system whwh 
enabled tl1~m to be ready to defend their homes. 
The training of young men in haJ:lits of obedi
ence and discipline developed thmr mental and 
nhysical facultie·,, and wic, a general benefit to 
the colony. He i!id not object to. the money 
which was spent annually for the SJxteen days 
camp · that was money well spent, and should he 
contin'ued to be spent. Now, the Chief Secretary 
he,d not told them whether the countr~; could 
afford that expenditure, and he (l'IIr. Unmack) 
had already set id th.tt he did not th_ink it .was the 
place of any one memh~'" to say m whiCh par
ticular item the expenchture could be curtmled. 
Looking at the rapid incn;lse of the amount 
which they were called upon to pay, he fe.arecl 
they would be very much in ~he same .P~s;twn 
with that vote as they were ;Vltl; the d.Iviswnal 
board vote. It was constantly mcreasmg, and 
the Treasurer was not able to say what amount 
would be required for any one year. He 
thought the time hnd come when some kind of a 
brake should be put upon the vote, a;nd son;e 
limit should be placed on the expenditure, 111 
order that they might know what the country 
would be called npon to spend. He thought 
the total amount on the Estimates for the 
land and marine forces in 1884-5, when the 
Act first c>tme into opero,tion, was £27,806, 
and on the Supplementary Estimates, £4,150. 
In 1885-6 the amount was £46,563, and the 
supplementary amount £7,21!) ; in 1886-7 it was 
£1\0,302, with £476 supplementary ; in 1887-8 _it 
was £50,287, with £12,150 supplementary; anrl. m 
1888-9 £G0,2fJ8; and for the present year they we ye 
asked to vote £07,196, and about £6,000 more m 
connection with the Works Department. That 
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made £7:l,OOOf or the present year, as against 
£31,956 five years ago. ~When they saw such 
figures, _he said it was time they asked where they 
were gomg to stop. vVere the Committee prepared 
year by year to give £10,000 or ,£12,000 more for 
thn.t purpose, bef(lre .~ome steps were taken to 
a.·certain what the liability was likely to 
be? Then, on the loan vote, there was £134,000 
on an authorised ex pc nditnre l>tst year of 
£G,Dl8 lh. 2d., giving a total of £HO,Dl8 11s. 2d. 
from _the loan fund. As he h:td s:tiu before, he 
had mtendecl to move an amen•lment in the 
tot<1l vote, but he did not know now how to (ret 
at it, in the ":ty in which the vote had b~en 
moved. He felt the votr ought to be reduced 
and had intended to move its reduction to th~ 
amount on the Estimates for !set year £47 717. 
In making those remarks he should 'h:wd the 
hearty sympathy and assistance of the Hon. the 
Premier, the rion. the Minister for Mines am! 
vVorks, anu the Hon. the :\linister for Lands, 
as it \Yas upon the snggc, ,,tion of thm,,e hnn. 
gentlemen he wished to move a reduction in the 
vote. He found that thme hon. gentlemen 
when in Opposition in 1887, or~upierl two full 
sittings in the discrFsion ofthe d~~fence force vote. 
At that time the total vote for both forces 
:-vas £50,000 in round numbers, while at present 
rt was £07,000, with £G,OOO under the \Vorks 
Department. So that £23,000 more was asked for 
the present Year. Re looked abo at the financial 
position of the country then and now. The hon. 
the present Premier then propo.sed that the vote 
of £50,000 should be reduced by about £G,OOO or 
£7,000, becttnse the financial pnsition showed a 
deficit of about £400,000, and the country could 
not afford to rmy the cost. Their position 
now was far worse, for though the deficit was 
about the same, the taxes \\'er J greater, and the 
vote asked vvas very rnucb in excr- ,.., of the vote 
asked at that time. He believed the able and 
eloquent speeche·, made at that time by the 
present Premier, the Minister for :\fines and 
\Vorks, and the ::viinister for L:tnds were made 
in all sine erit:' ; but pmsibly, being on the Go
vernment benches now, their icle:<s had chanQ"Bd. 
He wonld rettcl from Han&•c·cl one or two of'the 
spee~hes made by those gentlemen then, when 
they ":ere in a >,etter position to criticise th'm they 
were m now. He found in Yol. lii. at page 7liS, 
the present Premier was reported to ha,-e said:-

"He had care~'ully lbtcned to the Chief SecretarY 
who haU omiHe-::1 only nuttter-a mntt~l' wlli h li~ 
g.onf'r:;tllY m~ittcrl to \Yhen dr.lling with quP<;;-
twns lllVOlYing- the of money the Commit-
tee \vas called npon t.o \va,::;, the eL tw nt 
0f cost, and -..vhetlwr conutr~r could <!fiord to spend 
the money. He thong·ht the vote conld be ca~ily 
reduced by a con;.;icLl':Lble .:mm; and if the it~ 
arose for rcdneing the 1Jerma.ncnt for c, which ~ccmf ;l 
to be the only IJlnn .:;tecl tlw I'rei.nier, e.en that 
dillienlty might increasing the nn~nbcr 
of volunteer,,, that the volunteers had 
b'Z :n impropcrl.Y trcaie(l lJ.v the commandant and by 
the Government, and that fnll e!)nsideraiion llacl not 
been given to them for tl!eir scl'vices; and wl1en hon. 
member~ ST\V the vote incr !.-:ing year after year, it 
behaved them to consider 'ivhotllcr they wore ju:::.iified 
in going to such an e,,~tcnt." 

Then at page 7HJ the snme gentleman con· 
tinned:-

"He was never a bPlievcr in t.hc defetL'e force, Unt 
he was quite willing, a" he hail al\vay~~ been, to '-mhmit 
to what, in the opinion of th~tt Honse, was the voic~ of 
the majority of the people of the colonv. At the same 
time hp, must ~a1· that 1vhen the Bill fOr the cstnhlish
ment of that forCe became la\Y, it \V-1,s novm· inten<led, 
anfl it was neyer contemplated by anyone for a momr 11t, 
that it would increase after a few years to the }Jr\•por
tion it hacl reaclterl now." 
That was only £50,000, and they w~re called 
upon to vote £73,000 for the preH'mt year. The 
hon. g~ntleman went on to say :-

"It must be remembr'"'l'Od that t.hat increaRe was a 
continuous one year after year, without any adequate 
return for the expenditure involved. He submitted 

that no case had been made out by the Premier for the 
continuance of the defence forPe on its present lines ; 
uud if he coulcl not continue to run the force on those 
lines and for that money, he must run it on other lines 
for less money." 

The then Premier, Sir S. \V. Griffith, inter
jected, "You had better run it on other lines," 
and the present Premier continued, and said :-

"That was no reply to 1vlmt he S'drt. at all. "W'"ha..t he 
snifl. was thn,t the conntry conlcl not afford to spend the 
enormous sum of monw,· the Premier n:o;ked for on that 
particular object, and h'e maintained that if the volnn
teer system had received that recognition at the hands 
of the Government, and at l-he hands of the comnnm
dant and the }}ermancnt Rtaff, to ·which H was entitled, 
thP;,- cmld e:tsily get a force quite as efficient and very 
muf"h larger in numhers than the force they had at the 
present time, and at a very mur'h less cost to the 
country." 

On page '155, the hon. gentleman wound up by 
saying:-

" 1\.,.ow, he maintained that in times like the present 
their duty was to cnt <lown and 1educe in every possible 
way, and he thought, \Yheu it was eonsiclered by mem
bers of the Committre and people ontRide 1vhat ::;uch a 
hrf:>J annual vote reall)." me·mt, they would see the 
cxpcdieney of rednC'ing the c.,.timnt Fift)' thousand 
pounds a year meant interest on one and a-quarter mil
lwns of the public debt at 4 per cent. That was a very 
straig-ht 1vay of 'bl'i!-:!.ging it home to hon. members. 
rrhcy were paying the interest on one and a-quarter 
millions of money in order to keep up the defence force. 
Xow, with regnrct to the arduous duties of the perma
nent force men, hP would point out that there seemed 
to be an enormous amount of work unC!.ono. So far 
as they could discover from 1\Iajor Grieve·s report, 
the fm·t at Lytton 'iYfts in a most cleplorable state. 
Its gnus 'vorc p1·actically of no service. as it appeared 
that, after two shots hacl been fired from them tllcy 
w,~rc usek.;s; and again there were two on the Lytton 
hill, where, he supposed. theJ' would remain until they 
became the property of some other owner; but as far 
ns the work done by the force was concerned, ::Hajor 
Grieve's report \Vas a record of failure, nnd a continual 
cry for more monf'T. JJore money, more men, and moTe 
everything! ne said in times like the present, when 
the country 'vas in the criticn.l financia-l po.;:ition that it 
was, they onght not to spend one shilling more on any 
branch of tlle service than they could a1Tord, and he 
v;as certain !in a ncia.l reform could be exercised in that 
depm·tmcnt as well as in any other department of the 
State." 

Now he would quote a few words from the Hon. 
Mr. 1\IacroHsan'-; speech on the subject, at page 
725 of the P:cme volume:-

"There wa:o; another \Yay of looking nt the amonnt of 
money that they had been asked to expGnd for the 
ddence fore<: They "Were asked t"l expend £30,000 
altogether, inelu<ling the cc .t of naval defence, aud 
that was the amonnt reqnirf''l to pay interest on one 
and a-r1narter millionR of mane.\' at 4 per cent. That 
was fL point \Yort.h con~ideriug in the present state, 
not only of the loan fund, but in the present state of 
thr ('on~olidated revenue fund. :_yow, the hon. gentle
man at the hcacl of the Government., 1vhen asked to 
mrtke a l'")ilway for \Ybicllmoney had been Yotcd years 
a,:;o, said thnt he \Vould not do so until he found out 
tlie state of the loan fnnd and its liabilities, and yet 
tllat £;)0,000 >vhieh they 'verc asked to vote for defence 
pnrposeR would actually pay interest on one and 
a-rpmrtcr millions of money, which might be much 
better expcntL:d, with all due deference to the military 
knowledge of t.he bun. gr·ntleman, than it was likely 
to be expencLd on defence. But 1t was not the in ten_ 
tion of hon. members to destro] the force altogethm·. 

"The PRE::\TTEit: Yes, it is. 
'
1 The Tio:'ll". J. :M. :MA cRoss tx said he believed a certain 

numl)er of men \Yero nece~sary-, but he did not think 
they re{Lnirell to expend £37,000-in fact, lie was certain 
they could not afford it ; and it' the hon. gentleman had 
a t.hornugh idea of economy. as he onght to have, and 
as he (Jir. I\IacrO""'"lll) '"m' afraid he bad not, he would 
find means to economise." 

Further on, the hon. gentleman said :-
" rrhe system here was managed more cconomi ... 

cally, but that was no reason why thr,:,- should 
spend £37,000 when they eonld only afford £30,000. 
No-w, it was no use trying to frighten hon. members 
by saying that if the amendment \Vas accepted the 
force must be disbanded. That was merely a threat, 
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and it was an idle, useless threat, he hoped, as far as 
hon. members were concerned. If the hon. ~cntlcman 
only got £30,000 to speml he would onlyspcnd£30,000." 
At page 727 the sttme hon, g-entlenmn said:---

"lie had not heard one single word from anyone that 
would lead him to alter his opinion a::. to the reduction 
of that vote. They could not afforc.l to pay it. It was 
simply a question of m mc.r-whethel' tllcy were able to 
spend that amonnt of£ :o,ooo a Hpon the two arms 
of th ir deft,nce-thc land. and f n·ccs. Ho did not 
think they were, nor dicl. he think t.lH y shonld be eallocl 
upon to pay it. If the Government -..vere rcall~T sincere 
in their endeavour to retrench ancl economise, they 
would certainly begin \Vilh the milita. y force." 
The Minister for Lands spoke on the same 
occasion, and said :-

"How was the colon; being defended now? \1ras it 
by the volunt;-cr force and the defence force, or by 
the permanent force 1.vhich was co.._ting the country so 
1nuchP That 1vr;s a very simple qncf'tlon. and he con
tended that by giving increased encouragement to the 
volunteers and the defence force, nnd less to that other 
extravagant branch of the service, \Vhich ·was s1.pping 
the very foundat.illn of the \\.·hole system, and ·which \VH:; 
absorbing one-fourth of the whole expenditure, they 
\Vould g\::t as ctncient a force as they could rea·-;onably 
expect in the prescut state of the finances." 

If such speeches could be dElivereil at a time when 
the colony was in a comparatively better position 
financially than it was at the present time, they 
mig-ht f<tirly expect that the vote now submitted 
would be reduced. It was utterly impos ;ible to 
say ttt that moment upon which item the reduc
tion should be made, but he was certain that if the 
Committee <mly voted a certain amount the Go
vernment would find the means of making that 
sufficient. Possibly some other hon. member 
might point out how the vote might be reduced. 

Mr. FOXTON said he would point out, in 
reference to what had been said by the last 
speaker, that there was a very large increase in 
the number of men enlisted compttred with what 
there w<ts at the initiation of the system under 
the Defence Force· Act of 18"4, and the staff 
had been necessarily increased in consequence. 
Among the htrge salaries were those of officers 
who were added to make efficient the force which 
the hon. member so much admired and called the 
volunteer force-he supposed the hon. member 
mettnt the defence force proper. There was the 
engineer staff-officer, £000 per ttnnum; the 
adjutant for volunteers and rifle clubs, £350; 
the staff-officer for the K orthern district, £360, 
and several others, all of which h<td been added 
since 1884, It was quite absurd for hon. mem
bers to object to the maintenance of a staff of 
officers; it would be utterly impossible to work 
the defenre force as a whole without such a 
staff. Any hon. member who would go down 
and spend a day at the headquarters office 
would see that there was & large amount of 
clerical and other work to be done, and would 
satisfy himself that the officerN, who were 
specially selected for their knowledge in the 
various branches in which they were employed, 
were by no means nnderworked. Thttt he could 
testify from his own personal knowledge. He 
might mention that very excellent military maps 
of the whole of the districts of Brisbane
and probably of the districts of Townsville
had been prepared, which would conduee im
men,oly to the success of any operations for the 
defence of those IJarticular towns, and which 
were of very great value in the field man mu vres 
that took place, He noticed that the Cluef 
Secretary had not made any reference to the 
subject which he (Mr. :Foxton} had broached
namely, whether any or what steps would be 
taken to put the force on a proper footing with 
regard to armament as recommended in the 
extract he had read from the report of the 
commandant. He did not wish the hon. gentle
man to disclose any matter that it was not 
advisable to disclose with respect to the extent 

of arms and ammunition at present in store, but 
he might give some information as to whether 
the Government intended taking any action in 
the matter. 

The CHIEJ!' SECRETARY said the hon. 
member might rest assured that proper steps 
would be, and were in course of being, taken with 
regard to that matter. 

Mr. HAMILTON said he hoped the Govern
ment woulil take into eonsidemtion the sugges
tion made by the hon, member for \Vide B':'y, 
Mr. JY[ellor, in regard to giving tttrgets to nfie 
clubs. He (Mr. Hamilton) did not approve of 
the cheei·e-paring policy advo0ated by .<ome hon, 
members year after year in connectirm with the 
defence force, and was gln.d to see that it was 
never carried out, no matter what Government 
was in office. At the same time it must be 
admitted thttt good sharpshooters wonld be one 
of the most efficient forces they could have in 
the colony, and if targets were given to rifle 
clubs in the different districts of the colony it 
would lead to the training of crack shots. AR 
to the charge made for riflE:''• he thought o£3 
was very low, and ttlso that a pennY a shot was 
a very reasonable charge fur arr1mnnition. 

Mr. HODGKINSON sttid they were starting 
on the \Vrono· basis, and adopting as their rnodel 
the army of the Unit·d King•lom which was the 
most extrav:tgant in the world. The military 
vote for the United Kingdom very nearly 
equalled the cost of the armies of France and 
Germttny which could turn out upwards of a 
million of men ready for service at forty-eight 
hours' notice. They knew whttt pttsscd in Eng
land v, hen the Crimean \V ar broke out. He 
remembered seeing one of the most mttgnificent 
corps of soldiers thttt ever served under British 
colours mttrch out to the Crimea, and seeing 
them come back perfect skeletons, \Vhat wtts the 
real cause of that? The army of Great Britain was 
eksentittlly ttn aristocratic appanage of the aristo
crati~ section of the communit,·, and the whole 
of the money was expended fo~ the provision of 
hio-hly paid and innumerable ornamental officers. 
L;t any hon. member of the Committee take the 
trouble to read the outspoken authorities on 
military matter; in the united service and naval 
magazines. Look at the account, for instanc.e, 
of the late Italian exp.•dition, as compared with 
the expedition to the CrimP'1. The expenses 
were simply ridiculous in proportion, and the 
country in which the campaign was conducted 
presented obstacles fully as formidal1le as that in 
which Lord Napier carried out his .i\.Iagdala 
campaign. That wtts a specimen of the style of 
the English military school. He was an English
man, and should be very sorry to depreciate the 
courage· of either the officers or the men of the 
:Engli.~h army ; but they all knew very well 
that it was the laughing stock of Continental 
mttivns. The title of "Lord N a pier of Magdala," 
and the "glorious" expedition from the coast to. 
J\Iagdala, cost. the Briti ·h nation somethjng 
like £12,000,000, and there was no fightmg 
-not half as much tts he had seen when cross
ing the continent of Australia with three or 
four white men, who had no standard, ttnd no 
artillery, and no money spent to insure safety 
and comfort, The same thing occurred in India. 
They all knew what were the ea user~ of the Indittn 
mutiny-simnly the stupid, gro~> neglect of the 
English of the repeated warnings they received of 
the state of things amongst the native troops, He 
was most decidedly in fttvour of any volunteer 
or military force being organised by the best 
]Xtid ttnd most intelligent officers they could 
possibly obtain, becttu'''' war wtts now a science, 
and it was true economy to obtain the best 
men they could from those Europem1 forces 
that were fully up to the modern standttrd of 
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efficiency. It was owing to thP sudden strain 
and the absence of material to meet it, which 
cost the Americans, the l<'cderals especially, in 
the war of sec?ssion, 8uch an enorrnous amount 
of life and trc,sure for the first two years. Of 
course nobody who gauged the re~peetive 
strength of the two forces could doubt that 
ultimately the :0T orth rnust conquer. .,;\.s soon as 
ever the ba·>es of supply of the Confederate lines 
were in their hands, the war was virtually at ttn 
end. Owing to the fact thr.t Southern gentle
men were the chief men who maintained the 
military college at \Vest Point, and who filled 
offcm in the Unit·~d Sttctes navy, immediately 
war was declared their sympathies led them to 
take service with the South, and for a long 
period the Northern troops and officers wer'e 
learning military duty, which me"nt, of couLe, 
at the expense of the life and "ealth of the 
country they were serving. He thought the 
Committee, in the vot•·'l before them, were adont· 
ing the English ;o.ystem, and were trying 'to 
make the military force an aristocratic "PJXtnttge 
of the colony. He had had some little experi
ence in the ci vi! administration of the army, ttnd 
although he served in the English school, which 
was not a very good one, he was sure that 
the colonial anthoritios might benefit from the 
lessons that were set forth by their pro:<·enitors. 
'fake the permanent staff, in the first case. There 
was a vote of £G, G84 for the s::tluries and allo\V~ 
ances of the first section of the permanent staff, 
numbering forty-three individuals. In the next 
vote there was an almost equ"l ttmount-£6,212 
for officers, sergc1.nts, corporals, and others, corn· 
ntissioned and non~con1Jni~:5.~ione0, bombardiers, 
trumpeters, fifty-five gunner_, and drivers, and one 
sergeant and five subrnar.ine miners. Out of a 
total of seventy-eight men, there were no lee; than 
eighteen highly-paid cornmk-ionec1 and non-com
mbsioned officers., He was giving the full number 
of men, although the roll-c"ll of actual attend
ance, ha imagined, would fall very much below 
the numher stated. The dme rule seemed to 
prevail all through the defence force. Take the 
1st Queensland (Moreton) Hegiment. The total 
number of men was 4D7, and nut of that 97 were 
cornmissioned and non-connniR: ioned officers. 
The attendance was a matter of certainty only 
upon the E~timr~tcs; but for every five privates 
there wa,s one offic=-r iu corunu.nd. The sa.me 
order of things prev<tilecl in regard to the 2nd 
Queensland (\Vide and Burnett) Itegimeut, 
where there were privates and G2 officers, 
cornrnis:sioned and non - cornrnissioned, and 
others, ranging from a n1njor to n bugler. 
The nwment a nran dollned a unifm.'n1 as 
an officer he bec:>me satisfied with that state 
of things, and he conk! not quote a better sample 
of that than his friend the hon. member for 
C'lrnarvon. He wao certain th .. t if that hon. 
gentleman looked at those figures from anv other 
than a military sL,ndpoint, he would be r;u less 
lenient than at present. He (::\Ir. Hodgkin"on) 
was a firm belirwer in giving the people of 
the colony a military training; but he did 
object to the, money of the colony being spent 
upon the fnppery and follies of the force. 
After all, the unit of force ,, a.s th<l fighting 
man, and he had sufficient belief in the intel
ligence of his follow-colonists, who comprised 
mnongst them a very lm,;e number of retired 
officers perf<"0tly capable of conducting the 
defences of the colony, should they ever be called 
upon to take charge of the troops. He looker! 
with great suspicion upon the mpid increase of 
the vote, without a corresponding increase in the 
defensive or offensh·e force of the colony. His 
re~.a~ks were not in the lea't intended as any 
crrt1c1sm upon the officer, who had been en
gaged in the colonial service. The gentleman 
who had charge of their forces was one for 

whose military capacity he had a very great 
respect, and he thought he had done a great deal 
of service to the colony. ·what he objected 
to wa>, as the hon. member for Toowong 
h"d said, that the vote wa.'; increa·.ing year by 
yen,r without a corrr-,p~)nding increase in the 
advantages they might reasonably hope to derive 
from it. If they should ever, unfortunately, be 
involved in any necessity for using th"t weapon, 
he had not the least doubt that capable men 
would spring up, and they must not forg-et one 
thing, that probably the very hest of their 
officers who belonged to the Imperial service, in 
the event of a war breaking out, would be only 
too anxious to rejoin their regiments in the 
Imperial service; so that the~' might not even 
be able to retain their valuable services ; they 
would probably be left to their own devices. 
The usual course adopted by Imperial officers 
abroad when war wafl declared was to go to the 
\Var Office as quickly as pc,,sible, and endeavour 
to get an appointment, Inclepenrlent of that, 
the money would b·l br better laid out in drilling 
the youth of the colony, furnishing rifles wherever 
there were people who would take care of them 
and u' ' them, and in teaching the colony to rely 
upon itself, instead of relying upon the paid 
assistance, however valuable, of persons not so 
intimately associated with the colony as citizen 
soldiers would be. It must not be supposed 
for one moment that he was a believer in 
the idea that simply putting a rifle in a 
man's hands made him a solder. That was 
nonsense. A horde of men armed with rifles 
were simply sent out for sLughter; they were of 
no earthly use except to exemplify the folly of 
those who placed them in that position. But 
there was a medium between that and devoting 
such a large proportion of the vote to what he 
had termed the frippery of the service, as they 
appeared to be doing now. There were complaints 
all over the country. Some men could not get 
uniforms, others could not get riflH, and the 
reply of the permanent staff always ,,as, and no 
doubt with justice, that those things could not 
be issued became they had not got them. Why 
had they not got them? Because the money 
went in what he believed to be unnecessary 
sabries, in ,tead of being devoted to the material 
required for tmininc: their soldiers. 

Mr. GAN"NON" said he wished to draw the 
attention o£ the Chief Secretary to the item of 
£..lOO for the Queensland Rifle Association. It 
wrrs really a very small amount, and if £100 or 
£200 more had been granted it would have been 
money well spent. It was far better to havo 
men who could shoot well than who could only 
march well. As to the various corps, there was 
no doubt that the mounted infantry was the 
c8rpc that should be supported, about BrLbane, 
at all events. He did not think they were very 
likely to be much troubled with hostile cruisers 
in the event of a war ; they would go to the 
other colonieo first, and all the colonies must be 
pr cpared to help each other. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said the increase 
of £100 in the vote for the Queensland Hifle 
Association was a very n1aterial increase, and 
the Government were led to believe by those 
who made the application that with that increttse 
they would be perfectly satisfied. 

Mr. ARCHER said he had not intended to 
•pok on the question, but the long lecture they 
had h"d from the hon member for Burke, on 
evervthing in general and all armies in particular, 
seen1ed to call for a few remarks. Some of the 
hon. member's renmrks were not strictly accu
rate. The English army might at one time h"ve 
been considered an appanage of the aristocr"cy, 
because no man without money could be an 
officer in the army; but that was no longer the 
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case to anything like the same extent. It should 
also be rem em be red that the English soldiers were 
paid better than any other soldiers in the world 
except the American, whereas in France, where 
the conscription was in force, the ;mldier got no 
pay, and very little to eat. The Eng·lish soldier 
got plenty to eat, and that w :.s no doubt one of 
the reasons w by he was able to fight so well. 
To compare the cost of the English army with 
that of Continental armies was misleading. The 
reason for the cost of the English army arose, 
not from the fact that the officers were aristocratic, 
but because the countrv could not enlist men 
without their own consent, anrl could not get 
them except at a rate of pay which ao: at least 
three times that paid to any of the Continental 
troops. He sincerely trusted that the pay of the 
English soldiers would never be decreacc -cl, but 
rather increa;;;;ed. 'l,here was Df1 doubt that 
during the Cri mean war the English army suffered 
from having bad commander0-n0t bad oflicer,,
for whenever they had had a decent commander 
they had proved ~hemselves equal to any body of 
men brought agaunt them, and smnetimc' too 
much for them. The hon. member complained 
about the lar,·e amount spent on the staff. But 
the st:tff Lad to do the whole of the administra
tive work not for the defence force only, but for 
the volunteers as well, and he could assure the 
Committee that they had quite enough to do to 
keep them busy the whole of their time. If they 
deprived their army of the means by which it 
was administered, they would disorganise it to 
such an extent that it would be uselecs, for the 
men would no longer get that training which 
would fit them to act as soldiers, should they 
ever be called ution to do so. They wanted 
their soldiers to acquit themselves like men in 
any emervency that might arise, anrl that they 
could not possibly <lo unle'S they had a per
manent staff to train them and see that they did 
their work properly. The defence force was 
called out sixteen days in the year, and for that 
they received pay ranging from 21s. a day for 
the lieutenant-colonel toGs. a day for the privates, 
which latter sum was at least four times the 
amount received by any other troops in the world. 
\V ages were so high in Queensland that men 
would not leave tlwir work unless they were paid 
for it. He thought the men were very well 
paid. For example, a sergeant got Ls. a day, a 
corporal7s. Gel., a bumbrrrdier 7s., and the men Gs. 
'I'hose were the items that swelled up the total 
amount, nncl he should be sorry to see the day 
when the colony would have to pav less, becn1se 
it would only prove that men wanted work, t\Ild 
that they could be got cheitper. He did not think 
there was anything to complain of in the number of 
the vrnmnent otaff or of the officers emplovtod in 
the volunteer regiments, beco.use they could·;,ot be 
expected to attend as regularly as -men who were 
paid for doing that duty alone. They had to 
make their own living-, and could not always 
attend; therefore it wab neces,ary to have a 
largnr number than if it was a regularly formed 
regiment fully officered. 

Mr. SALKELD said he had expressed his 
opinions on that question on several occa
sions in previous se,sions, and he had seen 
no reason to alter those opinions materially. 
He still thought they were spending too much 
money in connection with the defence force. 
HaYing expressed that opmwn frequently, 
some persons thought he was opposed to a 
defence force, but he was not opposed to it. 
He believed in the volunteer syst 'm thoroughly, 
and judging from speeches that hacl been de
livered by the Premier and his collengu< ,, when 
sitting on the Oppo~;ition benches, he believed 
the remarks of the hon. member for Burke 
found an echo in that hon. gentleman's heart. 
The PremiQr had criticised that vote very 

strongly in times past, and he gave the hon. 
gentleman credit for having acted with prompt
ness and firmness in the matter of the removal of 
the late commander of the naval defence force. 
His action in that case was approved by the 
P' ople from m1e e11d of the colony to the other. 
Of course beillg nov.,r in cha.rgo (,£ the. Estimate 
he had to do the beAt he could to carry rt throng h. 
The hon. men1ber for Bnrke, in commenting on 
th0 expensiveness of the Britirh 'rmy, did not, 
a;; the hon. member for Rockhampton seemed 
to think, refer merely to the pay of the 
British soldier. That pay was very small 
indeed, and he was sure the hnn. member for 
Bnrke did not mean to say that the pa~' of the 
typical "Tommy Atkins" wa, at all extrava
p;ctnt. That wae not where the rrilitary votu of 
tbe B1·itish armv went. He did not "nppose 
more than £2,000,000 out of the whole amount 
went in pay to the private wldiers, and the 
arr,ount that went to officers on active duty was not 
r 1 very great. But if anyone would look over the 
blue boolu of the British Parlian,ent, and saw the 
enormous arra~y of officers, three-fourths of whon1 
perhat-'' had never seen powder fired in earnest, 
who were pensioned off after serving a few yicc'.rs, 
they would soon see where the money went. He 
was astounded to see the hundreds 'of admirals 
and generals who stood in that l'"'itinn. One 
would almost think thev included all those 
officers since the early Angio-Sa.xon times. \Vhat 
he wanted to emphasise was that the extravagance 
in the British army was not in the pay of the 
private snldier. Reference had been made to 
the civil war in America, and it had been said 
over and over again that it was in conse
quence of the l\' orth not having a system 
similar to that ,,f Great Britain that they were 
not able to bring the war to a close much sooner 
than they did. But he would point out that the 
United :State, had no volnnt.·er syAem the same 
as Britain now had. If they had had citizen 
soldiers, men who understood the elementary 
dntics of soldiers as to drill and so on, it would 
not have taken so long to put down the rebellion. 
And another matter to be taken into considAra
tion was this : It was a well-known fact that 
the whole of tl1e "n,ilitary ca•te" in the 
Unit.,d State;; supported the rebellion, or 
secession, and handed over ships, arms, and 
everything to the South ; so that it was not 
well to depend upon a paid exclusive class of 
defenders. \Vhat had been clone in America 
might be done in Australia yet. \Vhen the 
hon. the Premier and some of his friends were 
opposing the Naval Defence Bill, their conten
tion "as that the colony y, as asked to pay for 
the support of what was to some extent an 
alien force. Although he (Mr. Salkeld) would 
not like to designate the British naval force 
as "alien," still there w rs no disguising the 
fact that there was a growing feeling that 
Australia would yet be independent of Great 
Britain. He did not share th>tt feeling, but he 
could not close his eyes to the fact that it 
existed; and it must be borne in mind that the 
nantl and militar~· officer~ imported from Great 
Britain to take charge of the fon,,s in the 
colonies had all the feelings and preju9ices of 
their class. There was no doubt that m any 
question of ser.tration their sympathies would 
be entirely with the mother country, and there 
wr,s grL~tt danger in having n, cl~-: ss of defender.~ 
who were excluded from the great mass of 
the community. \Yhat thoy \Y.mted was a 
nav.tl and a milihry force identified with the 
in~ec': t of che There might be 
son1e difficulty in ') as the n:r,~al branch 
was concerned, because it rcoqnirecl experts all 
along the line ; the very seamen required to be 
experts in their c:Jling, and by the very natu;·e 
of their calling they were separated to a certam 
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extent from the rest of the people. But there 
ought to be no difficulty in having a far larger 
volunteer force than they had now. He did 
not know of any specific cha.rges, but be had 
been told, and he had seen it in the papers, 
that there Wttc; a strong feeling of dissatisfaction 
among the volunteers at the v, ay they were 
treated by the headquarters staff; and if that 
was the case it could not be expected that the 
young men of the colony would be willing· to be 
drilled into the :rosition of the "Tommy Atkins" 
of the British army. On the other hand, if the 
volunteering spirit were properly fostered and not 
subjected to militttry snubbing, there would be 
plenty of menrc.ady to r0me forwttrd as volunteers, 
and if necessary fight for their hGmes and their 
country. He hoped the head of the Government 
would see that the expenditure in connection 
with the defence force did not grow, as it had 
done in the past. It was pointed out again and 
again in past years that th0 expenditure would 
not be like the rolling-stone that gathered no 
moss, but like the snowball which increased ~tt 
every turn ; and that had been the case. Only in 
one year was there o, sort of stagnation in the ex
penditure, and that was on account of the state 
of the finance" at the time, and perhaps to a cer
tain extent on account of the criticism directed 
against the expenditure. He was not going to 
move an amendment, but he wonld point out to 
the hon. member for Toowong that if he wished 
to reduce the vote he should move the reduction 
of the present item, which included the head
quarters staff. He did not know that any reduc
tion was likely to be carried, but he had no doubt 
that the Premier would know what the feeling of 
the Committee was, and would take some trouble 
to see that the vote did not continually incre,tse. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he would ask 
the hon. member what particular item was too 
large, as compared with the amount voted last year? 
He had already pointed out the increases which 
had taken place. There was a.n increase of £30 
for the instructor in snb1narine tni.ning, who w::ts 
entitled to an increase under his agreement. 
Then there was £100 a year for a clerk in the 
cvolunteer office; there was also an increase of 
ls. a day to the qnartermaster-sergeant- from 
fis. 6d. to 6s. 6d. a day. Those were all the 
increases on last year's vote; and he would like 
the hon. member to point out what altered 
circumstances now existed to justify a decrease 
in the vote. 

Mr. SALKELD said it was the amount of the 
whole vote to which he took exception. If the 
Premier would like to know the items he thought 
were too large, he had no hesitation in saying 
that the commandant got too much. That officer 
received equal to £1,100 a year an~ £100 forage 
allowance. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is under 
agreen1ent. 

Mr. SALKELD eaid he understood that the 
agreement had expired. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said it had been 
renewed for another two years, and he thought 
the f'ommittee generally agreed that it was a 
good thing. 

Mr. SALKELD said that some members 
might think so, but he spoke for himself. He 
wonld make a reduction in the salaries of the 
hig·hly-paid officers. He was sure that, in pro
portion to the rate petid in the British army, 
those officer'' were overpaid ; but he did not think 
the privates were overpaid, and he would do 
nothing to int0rfere with them. 

Mr. FOXTON said the hon. member for 
Fa8Sifern picked out the commandant as a highly
paid officer ; but the question was whether the 
colony could get an equally good man for less 

money. They had to consider whether a man 
who had attained to some military distinc
tion in England could be induced, for les4 than 
the amount given to the present commandant, 
to give up hi;; posicion there, together with 
the prospect of fnrther distinction, in order 
to come to Queensland under a tempomry en
gagement. They must pay well to secure the 
services of a rnan erninent in his profe~ _,ion. 
He thought that was a snfficient answer with 
reference to that particular item; and the stune 
would apply to all the t1thers in a less degree. 
Some hon. members thought the vote for the 
permanent staff ought to be cut down, but they 
might just as well expect a man, having had his 
head cut off, to work as well phyoJically as he did 
before. The rest of the force, in which the hon. 
gentleman seemed to take so much pride, V\iOuld 
become a mere rabble were it not for the govern
ing body. The hon. members for Fassifern and 
Burke had both compared their expenditure 
with that in :Eng-land, and they asked for citizen 
s0ldiers; but what h"d thev got? \Vas all their 
expenditure not practically for the pnrpose of keep
ing- on foot what was practically and essentially a 
citizen soldiery? Including the volunteers and 
rifle clnbil they had nearly -1,000 men, and the 
particular expenditure to which the hon. mem
bers took exception was for the organising and 
governing body, which was necessary to keep 
that large body of men together. He could 
speak from practical experience, and the great 
complaint amongst the defence force officers
not the permanent force-was that there was a 
great deal too much clerical and det>til work to 
do, and, of course, the salary they got was a 
mere bagatelle ; but still that work was absolutely 
necessary in order to hold all those men together. 
He did not propose to follow the hon. member 
for Burke through the whole hist0ry he had given. 
He did not quite fellow it all ; but if it were all 
as conect as the part in which he had describer! 
Lord Napier as having conducted an expe,iition 
from Ash,ntee to J\1agdala, it was not worth 
much. He (:'.Ir. :Foxton) had always been under 
the imprec,"ion that it was Lord \Volseley who 
went from Ashantee to Coomassie, and Lord 
K a pier had gone to Magdala by another route 
altogether. 

Mr. HODGKINSON : I beg the hon. gentle
man's pardon ; I never said anything of the 
sort. 

Mr. FOXTON so,id that probably the hon. 
gentleman did not mean to say so. 

l\!Ir. STEVE:"J'SO:"r: I would back the hon. 
gentleman'·, information against yours. 

Mr. FOXTON said he knew that the hon. 
member for Clermont was himself a great military 
authority. In het, had it not been that he was 
a member of Parliament, on one occasion the 
hon. member woulrl have been court-martialled 
for what he had done. 

Mr. STEVENSON: I had the courage of my 
convictions, anyway, and that is more than you 
had. 

Mr. FOXTON said that he must confess he 
was not satisfied with the answer he had received 
with regard to the question of arms. It was all 
very well for th<' Chief Secretary to say that due 
attention would be giHm to the matter, but he 
would like to know what had been done-whether 
any type of guns or rifles had been decided upon. 
The same question had been asked the previous 
year, and the same evash·e answer had been 
given. L\.pparently there was nothing being done. 
The Government were re·,ponsible for the defence 
of the colony, :1,nd they should inform the Com
mittee what measures had been taken as to the 
guns and rifles with which the men, upon whom 
they were spending so much money, were to 
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be armed. The hon. gentleman could scarcely 
expect that the Committee would be satisfied 
with being put off in an off-hand manner by 
being told that the matter would receive due 
consideration. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY s<>id that he did 
not know whether the hon. gentleman was on 
the retired list or not, but if he were not he 
should ask pern1ission from his comn1anding 
officer before he put a question of that sort. He 
believed that the commandant was perfectly 
satisfied in the meantime with the field artillery, 
or with a portion of it. ~With regard to the rifles, 
the ban. gentleman, if he knew anything of his 
military duties, and was in the secrets of the 
commandant, must know that there was a g-reat 
difficulty surl'Ounding the obtaining of the new 
magazine rifles. rrhere was a gre3.t difficulty in 
getting even one of them, not to speak of obtain
ing a sufficient number to arm the whole of their 
forcP. 'l'he Government were doing all they 
could, and they could do no more. 

Mr. FOXTON said the hon. gentleman made 
a great mistake if he thought that he (Mr. 
Foxton) was going to ask anybody what ques
tions he should ask when he was in that Com
mittee. He did not recognise anv commanding 
officer; he simply recognised his constituents, 
and it ce~me with a bad grace from the hon. 
gentleman to say what he had done. J~ven 
though he belonged to the defence force, Colonel 
French had . nothing to do with him in that 
Committee. Neither had the hon. gentleman, 
even though he was Minister for \V ar. He 
objected to the hon. gentl.eman trying to sit on 
him because he was Minister for \V ar. 

Mr. STEVEXSON : Don't laugh too much at 
yomself! 

Mr. FOXTON said he was sorry that he had 
hurt the "l,;ird's" feelings. The hem. member 
seemed to get in a drec<clful frame of mind 
whenever he (Mr. Foxton) got up to speak. 
Probably the hon. gentleman had come back 
from "Auld Reekie," as he believed they called 
it--

:Mr. STJ<~V:ENSON: You don't even know 
the name, and you could not pronounce it if you 
did know. 

Mr. FOXTON said that he certainly thought 
that the hon. gentleman at the head of the 
Government should do something more than he 
had promised to do. The other colonies were 
taking steps in that matter, while in Queensland 
they appe arcd to be doing nothing. Taking the 
commandant's own report and the reports appear
ing in the papers, the southern cole>nies were 
moving in the matter, and Queensland was 
apparently behind the other colonies. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said that what 
he intended to convey to the hon. gentleman was 
that from the high position the hem. member 
occupied, he fancied he would have known even 
better than the Government that the comman
dant considered the field gnus, or some of them, 
were quite sufficient for the present defence of 
the colony. 

Mr. FOX TON: I did not know it. I know 
that is not the opinion of other military officers. 

The CHIEF tlECRETARY said that it 
would be advantageous to possess improved 
artillery, but the commandant had stated that 
the present guns were quite sufncient. He had 
abo told the hon. gentleman that the Govern
ment had not been able to get even one specimen 
of the new rifles from home. They intended 
arming a certain portion of the troops of the 
colony, at least, with the best possible weapon. 
The British army, they had been told, must be 
supplied first; bnt if they found that the 

Imperial authorities would not supply them, the 
Government intended seeing if they could not 
purchase them elsewhere from private manu
facturers. 

1\Ir. PAUL s'li<l he had bdonged to the 
volunteer fm'~fl in 1'\ew South \Vales "hen the 
Impel'ial troops were in the colonies, and every 
cvolnnteer di<l his level best to become as efficient 
a soldier as any the Imperial trOOJ•S contained, 
and they were constantly brig·aded the one 
against the other. He had been engaged in 
m·ti!lers· practice, a no the:' had bra ten the regu
lars every time tlwy met. That had been 
brought about b,- a spirit of emulation. The 
Imperial troops had been withdrawn, and they 
hac1 now established a permanent force, which 
he looked upon , staking the place the Impm+ll 
troops hccd formerly occupied; and by making the 
JY1rmanent force, which he considered the nucleus 
of their system, as etr:cient as pos~ible~by get~ 
ting the best men as officers that the Imperial 
Gov,,nmlent could lend them-they might hope 
to see a citizen soldierv formed in AtHtralia which 
would equal the trooj}s in any part of the world. 
He spoke feelingly, because as an old volunteer 
there was no one who wished to see the volnnteer 
system more fully developed in this country than 
he did, and that might be done by m·e,.ting 
emulation. They knew that the volunte"rs here 
were eng-nged in various vocations, and could not 
give their time to becoming efficicnt solcliers like 
those who were permanently enga~ed in the 
work. At the same time, if they had an efficient 
permanent force it would establish a rivalry 
which would bring about a volunteer system 
which would be '1 credit to the colony. 

Mr. SA YERS baid the staff officer of the 
J'\orthern district received £300 last year and 
was to receive £350 for the present ye,u. The 
Chief Secretary did not mention that increase. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mentioned 
that specially. 

Mr. SAY ERS said that on referring to the 
schedule he fonnd the salary last year was £300 
with £7ii allowances. Did the rt!lowances still 
continue? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course they 
do. This is an increase to the emolument of the 
office. 

l'\'Ir. SAYERS ,,aid the staff officer in the 
North was paid at "' lower rate than the officers 
holding similar pwition in the South. The man 
had a large district to travel over and his salary 
should be equal to the sa!twies paid in the South. 
The l\ orthern division of the defence force would 
compare very favourably with any portion in 
other parts of the colony. They were a fine 
body of men, and if their efficiency was to be 
maintained, the Government ought to see that 
their staff officer was of equal rank to those in 
Brisbane. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said hon. mem
bers would agree with him that an increase of 
£~0 was a substantial increase. An officer could 
only be promoted by steps and degrees. 

1\'Ir. SA YERS said he did not object to the 
increase; but when he found officers down South 
receiving so much more than tho~10 in the North, 
he could not help a8king why such a distinction 
should be ma<le. If anything, the .\" orthern 
officers should receive more , dary than those in 
Brisbane~ on account of the difference of clin1ate 
and the increc' .eel coot of living. He did not cavil 
at the actio" of the Gov-ernment in granting the 
increase of £50, lmt if the amount put down was 
sufficient for the X orthern officer, then other 
officers were ],aid too highly. It appeared to 
indicate th~tt there was some favouritism. 
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Mr. BARLOW said the worst feature of the 
whole business was that the permanent force 
seemed to have imbued those hon. gentlemen who 
held comminions with the same miserable spirit 
of subjection and centralis:1tion. He agreed 
with what the hon. member for Fassifem sai<l. 
The increased expenditure for last :v.Aar, including 
the \Vorks Depccrtment, was £23,000, and vet 
they coul<l not afford to take evidence con< ,crning 
the establishment of a university. He hod not 
the least faith in the centralisation system. 'rhe 
hon. member for c~rnarvon had said that 
without the central force the defence force would 
become a rabble; that was a big admission to 
make. It did not become a rabble in the old 
days, or when the hon. member for Leichhardt 
was a member of the force, and why should it be 
a rabble now? The only case in which England, 
in all her little wars-and she had had many of 
them-got. the worst of it, was at Majuba Hill. 

Mr. COWLEY: Isandnl:1? 
Mr. BARLO\Y said the hon. gentleman was 

an adept at the Kaffir language, hut that was 
the name by which it was called in J<~nglish. He 
referred to the httle of Majnba Hill. At that 
battle the l'~ngli"h troops were confronted with 
nothing but bushrnen; there was no red tape or 
pipe clay about them. That was the only kind 
of force that would be <lf any use in this col?ny. 
I~ftst year he had brought before the Committee 
the question of establishing an arms and powder 
factory in th0 colonies, and, he repeated again, 
there was really no s,ecurity nntil they had some
thing of the sort in Australia. 

Mr. STEPHEN::> said he did not wish to 
delay the Committee, as it seemed quite evident 
that the vote was going to pass. \Vha~ they 
really wanted to know was, were they gomg to 
get value for their money? He did not wish 
to say anything against the officers. He was 
a volunteer himself at one time, and once or 
twice, in an official capacity, he had to visit 
the Brigade Office. He really did not think the 
otlicers were overworked. The nnrnber of times 
some of them adjusted a flower in their button
holes, took off their coats and brushed them, 
perambulated round the room, and looked in the 
glass, was somewhat amusing to him, and did 
not give him the idea of overwork. He w0uld 
like to see one or two Australians on the staff. 
Queensland had produced a. busin<>d man like 
the Chief Secretary, and a professional man like 
the leader of the Opposition, and why should it 
not produce a man capable of taking charge of 
its little army? If there w.1s any vacancy on the 
staff he trusted an Australian would get the pre
ference. It was an open '•Beret outside that the 
volunteers were more or less in open rebellion. 
Perhaps the Chief Secretary had not heard of 
that officially, but no doubt the hon. gentleman 
privately knew something about it. He would 
like to know, before they passed those salaries, 
whether the officers of the permanent staff were 
in touch with the volunteers, and whether they 
were realh- getting value for their monev. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he.w:~s not 
aware that the volunteers were in open rebellion. 
He had not heard anything about it. 

Mr. SAYERS: What about Rockhampton? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said he was not 
aware th~t there had been a rebellion in Rock
hampton. 

Mr. STEPHEiifS : Are the staff in touch with 
the volunteers? 

The O.HIE1'' SECRETARY said he did not 
know that they were not, and he had not received 
any information that they were not. 

Mr. BARLO\V said he had no wish to disturb 
the pleasant feelings which had hitherto pre
vailed ; but it was not a reasonable doctrine to 

promulgate, that because the leader of the 
Opposition had, on account of indisposition from 
overwork, gone home, they should allow the 
J<~stimates to slip through without remark. He 
thought there was a great deal of trnth in the 
remark of the hem. member for Woolloon
gabba that the staff were not in touch with 
the v'olnnt~er portion of the force, that the 
Imperialist arbitrary centre of the force was 
not in touch with the citizen soldiery. He had 
every reason, from inctances that had come under 
his notice in his own district, to think that was 
the case. He agreed with the hon. member for 
\Voolloongabba also as to the neces•,ity for intro
ducing into th .. t centre some Australians, some 
nA.tive" who were interested in the soil, and were 
not m~"dy importations who came here, got all 
they could, and then went away. 

The J\:lT!'\ISTEt~ FOR MTNES AND 
WORKS (Hon. J. :\f. ::\Iacrossan) s>tid he would 
like to point ont to the hon. member for 
\Vnolloongabln tlmt soldierin~ was as much a 
profession as lawyering, and the hon. g:r:tlernan 
hwi quoted the lectder of the OppoSitiOn a" a 
gentleman who was at the he td of his profession, 
and wa3 an Australian. \Vhat he wished to 
point out was that for a man to learn his pro
fession as a military man he must be taught in a 
military college~ just as a luw;rer n1ust be taught 
in some leual e,tabli-;hment. Therefore, if Aus
tralians w~re to be at the head of their soldiering 
department, they must send them home for 
education. If the hon. gPntleman thought that 
a right thing to do he should move in that 
direction. Until that could be done they must 
be content with the Imperial officers that they 
brought here. 

Question put and passed. 
The CHIEF RECRETARY said that as all 

the debatable matt,er had passed with reference 
to the vote, he be~g~d that £40,237 be granted 
for the defence for~e-land force. He would 
show what the alterations in the Estimate were. 
The amount for the S orthern military district, 
Townsville, was the same as last year. The 
amount for the headquarters' band was the 
same ; and there was a vote for one additional 
re~imental band in the Wide Bay district. On 
the next pa;;e there ,,,as a reduction in the vote 
for g'A.rrison batteries in consequent" of the dis
bandment of the Cookto'l·n garrison battery; 
The votes on the next page remained the same. 
On the next page there wos an incrrase for the 
cost of one mounted infantry company addi
tional; and on the next page provision was made 
for two ambulance corps instead of one. The 
deferred pay remA.in~d thf' same; and in the con
tingency subdivision there was an increase of 
£500 for arms and accoutrernen ts. 

Mr. HODGKiiifSON: There has been some 
complaint about uniforms, that the men cannot 
get uniforms, as the stati say they have not got 
them in store or have not the funds. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said the addi
tional £)00 was absolutelvnecessary for uniforms. 
There was an increase of £100 to the Queensland 
Rifle Association, and £50 to the Northern Rifle 
Association. Thecapitationallowancefor efficient 
volunteers was the sc~mA ; and the item, rent of 
offices and stores, was reduced by £50; and then 
there was one item of £2.000 to provide for the 
formation of new corps. He hop9d that would be 
sufficient, and it would no doubt meet with the 
approval of the Committee. It wnuld apply to 
v:crious paTts of the colony, and would inclnde 
the constituency represented by the hon. member 
for Ipswich. 

Mr. HODGKINSON said the Chief Secretary 
knew well that they gave the Government credit 
for framing the Estimates with care ; but he 
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hoped they would consider the almost unanimous 
expression of opinion that the vote had increased 
year by year in far greater proportion than the 
numerical efficiency of the force would appear to 
warrant. It had increased that year by £16,000 
on the vote before them, and there was some
thing like £G,OOO more in the Estimates to be 
submitted by the Minister for 1Iines and \Vorks 
'rhat was a very large increase, for the total 
force on paper was about 3,000, and the increase 
was, therefore, practically a etpitation allow
ance of nearly £8 per man. That was a very 
serious item, espfdally when they were told 
by the staff charged with its organisation that 
the force was starved in some departments. 
It was complained that it was starved in 
weapons, in accoutrements, and in uniform ; y 2t 
in spite of all those shortcomings in material 
the cost of the force was increa'· •d by £8 per 
man p0r annum. The colony coultl not stand 
that much longer, and the little ehullitious feel
ing that had cropped up that evening might lead 
to some very strong or perhaps rash action in 
future if the vote went on increaoing at that rate. 

Mr. ARCHER said he would like to know 
whether the Chief Secretrtry would try to re
establish the company which had lately been dis
banded at Rockhampton. He was not going to 
defend the men for some things they did, as he 
knew perfectly well that if there was to be mili
tary discipline it must be strict, and thGJe who 
became volunteers must make up their minds to 
learn to obey orders; but he thought that pro
bably there was a little want of temper on one 
side, and that it led to want of tomper on the 
other. The men only wanteci a little mana;5e
ment, and it was a great pity that the company 
had to be disbanded. They were a fine body of 
men, and if the company was re-establLhed it 
would be as good a company as any in the whole 
of Queensland. 

The CHIEF SECEETARY said he regretted, 
with the hon. member for Rockhampton, the 
disbandment of that company, but anv move
rnent for a reinstatement of the cmnparly rnust 
come from the men themeelYes. If the men 
themselves came forward and made a proposal of 
that kind he would do what he could to reinstate 
the company. 

Mr. GANNON said he wonld draw attention 
to, a body of men that really deo<Jrve :l credit fm.· 
the work they did; he referred to the mnbulance 
corps. He had seen them doing excellent work. 
He did not know whether their pay could be 
increased, bnt he would like to see their services 
properly recognised. 

Mr. FOXTON said he under.stood that some 
change had been made in the arrangements with 
regard to uniforrns. The corrnnandaJnt in hi:1 
report said :-

"The Government having adoptt-:1 the suggcsHon~ 
put forward in my last report with respect to making 
the man, and not the Stnte, the O\Yllcr of the lUHform, 
the neccssm·y changes in the rcg'nlatiom:; 'vcre gazettl ·1, 
and the system has now been regularly introduced.'' 
He thought it was certainly due to hon. members 
that information should be given them as to what 
those changes were. He did not know what the 
new syst.,m was; it had never apt•ee~red in the 
general orders, although he believed it had been 
gazetted. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY s>tid he was told 
by the commandant that under the new system 
the uniform was paid for by the members of· the 
defence force. If a man left he got nothing for 
it and if he continued in the service he had 
nothing further to pay. 

Mr. FOXTO~ said he had heard thrtt the 
payment was 30s. per man. "~Nas that payment 
made at the end of each financial year? 

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. 
1889-4 Q 

Mr. FOXTON said he wonld also like to know 
wh>tt arrangements, if any, were to be made 
for the better horsing of the field artillery. 
That was a matter which he had continually 
brought before the Committee. The country 
had spent a lot of money in the purchase of 
splendid hors~s, and, with the excAption of 
six or eight which did dray work about town, 
and were used for training the permanent force 
as drivers the whole of them were kept in a 
paddock C:t North Pine. It took two days to 
get them clown-one day to muster and another 
day to bring them in. That seemed to him a 
most absurd style of managing the horses; they 
should be kept very much nearer town, in a 
place where they woi1ld be available for the work 
of the force for which thev were intended
namely, the field artillery. 1\s it was _atyrese~t, 
the artillery had no opportunity of. dnllmg with 
the horses, except on speci>tl occaswns and a few 
days before camp. He would snggest that they 
should be kept in the Mount Coot-tha reserve, 
or some such place as that. He was aware that 
in summer time the gmss there was occasionally 
burnt. 

Mr. MURPHY: It is sour. 
Mr. FOXTON said he believ~d it was no 

better where they were; at least he was told so; 
he had never seen the place. There were about 
sixty or seventy horses, worth fr~m £20 to £25 
a-piece, and they should be kept m a more con· 
venient place. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY said no doubt 
there was great difficulty in paddocking the 
horses near town. If they were stabled the 
cost of keeping them would ·be enormous, but if 
the hon. member would suggest any paddock 
that was more convenient than the place where 
they were at present kept he would d~scuos the 
matter with the commandant. He qmte agreed 
with the hon. member that the horses should be 
available for the purposes for which they were 
purchased. 

:Mr. STEVENSON said allusion had been 
made to the salary of the commandant, and the 
hon. member for Carn:wvon then lavished such 
fulsome pr>tise upon the commandant that one 
could fancy that officer could do no wrong. 
But since then the hon. member had made 
such rem .-rks that it seemed as if the comman
dant was not fit for his position at all. 
Accordinrrtothe hon. member for Carnarvon, he 
did not k~1ow what to do with his horses, but 
sent them away for a two days' journey to 
some out-of-the-way place where they could n?t 
be obtained when theY were wanted. He did 
not think the hon.meml)er was consistent; first of 
all he la vi 'hed all kinds of pmise upon the 
c0;nmandan( >tnd then he found fault with 
everything he did. He did not think the 
commandant needd any praise from the Com
mittee, or from the volnnteer officers who were 
members<of the Committee. 

]),lr. BUCKLAND said he wished to refer to 
a matter he had already brought under the 
notice of the Chief Secret::try, and that was 
the way in which the people of Lytton were 
treated in rega.rd to their w<.~ter snpply dnring 
the hv,t encampment. The divisional board 
had sunk a >Yell at considerable expense, and 
then the inhabitants were not allowed by 
the military authorities to get the water. He 
hoped they should hear no more ahout that 
sort of thing occnrring again. 1"2. great deal had 
been saicl >tbout the increase in the votA, and he 
certainly did not expect after the argument used 
in the ses,ion of 1887 tlmt there would have been 
such an increase. It would be recollected that 
the Chief Secretary, when be was leader of the 
Opposition, went so far as to stonewall the 
defence force Estimates, and they were told that 
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a sum of about £7,000 could be struck off the 
vote, and the vote was only carried by one or 
two votes. But now they found that in two 
years the vote had increased by £20,000. He 
11uite understood th:tt it was very difficult to cut 
down the vote. There was a large amount of 
valuable property which had been _pnrch,>sed for 
the defence force, and it was necessary to keep it in 
good order. Reference had he en made to a paddock 
suitable for the horses belongin~· to the defence 
force. He was certain that J\Iount Coot-tha 
would be an uns'uitable place; and the horse;;, if 
kept there, would soon be unfit for work. But 
he could suggeot a paddock, a first-class fatten
ing paddock, within ten or twelve miles of Bris
bane, which would suit very well. 

Mr. 'VVIMBLE said he wished to know whether 
the Chief Secretary would give favourable con
sideration to an application made by the C:·,irns 
people for the formation of a volunteer corps. 
There were a number of residents who were 
dr,irous of forming such a body, and he did not 
think their application being granted would 
impair the efficiency o£ the garrison battery in 
any way ; but wonld be a credit to the service. 

The CHIEF SJWRETARY said he thought 
he il1forrned the hon. member for C:tirns s:nne 
time ago that if the voh were passed, the 
application from Cairns would be favourably 
considered. 

Mr. BARLO\V said the remarks of the hon. 
member for Bulirnba had reminded him of 
another instance of that Imperialism which they 
were encouraging. There was a well dug by the 
divisional board, and paid for by the people, who 
were shut out from it by the defence force. He 
also understood that an attempt was made to 
annoy people so as to evict them from houses, in 
order that the whole of the htnd might be turned 
into a parade ground. That was the sort of 
thing that ma,de fhe people rebel against the 
vote, and there was a greater feeling outside 
against it than tha Chief Secretary wns possibly 
aware of. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said not only was the water 
supply cut off from the inhabitants of Lytton, but 
since the time of the encampment a public ro'td 
had been closed. One or two of his constituents 
told him th'tt the people felt ver~- much aggrieved 
at that action. He would be inclined to take 
the usual course in the case of a road illegally 
closed, and chop down the obstruction. 

Mr. FOXTON said that reminded him of a 
matter that had come before the Government 
and also before the late Government, and 
that was the advisability of re,uming a por
tion of the land on that Lvtton Flat. The 
Minister for Mines and VVorks was under the 
impression that it would not be necessary to take 
additional powers, as the powers he pc,o.sessed 
only extended to rifle ranges ; but power was 
subsequently taken to resume such lands as that 
for parade grounds. In the event of two or 
three buildings or fences being erected on the 
Lytton Flat, the place would be rendered unfit 
for a parade ground, and in the event of hostilities 
breaking out it would be necessary to cle'tr such 
obstructions away, or else the enemy would. He 
thought the rest of that flat could be n ··,umed at 
a vary small cost, and it would be a great benefit 
to the defence force. 

Mr. GANNON said he would draw the atten
tion of the Government to "' spot which would 
make the grandest parade ground in the colony, 
and that was the large fiat near Luggage Point. 
There was a large arc a of Government land 
there which could easily be made suitable. It 
was rather fiat in plac' s, and perhaps spring tidu 
covered a portion of it. It would make a 
splendid parade ground, as well as a public park 
for recreation, and he had no doubt before long 

a railway would be running down that way. 
With a little improvement, it would make a first
rate parade ground for their soldiers. 

Mr SALKELD said he trusted the attention 
of tl;e Chief Secretary would be spe~htlly 
directed to the matter of the field artillery 
horses, referred to by th<· hem. member for C:cr
ne.rvon. The sixty-fi V8 horses represente 1 from 
£1,200 to £1,.500 worth of stock, and that was a 
SeriOUS it0ll1. 'l'h0.-38 horseS, it avpeared, \V8f8 

only required once " month, and it seemed ~o 
him that it would be !)1Uch cheaper and better m 
every way to hire h_orse.s that were wo;ked four 
Ol' five day, a week m town than to brmg down 
grass-fed 'horses that could not possibly be able 
to do the work required of them. 
. Mr. PHILP said that last ye:tr there were six 
companies of infantry in the North, while there 
were now only four. He wished to kno\v the 
reason for the reduction. 

The CHIEF SlWRETARY s'tid that last 
year the \Vide Bay and Bnnd>t?~rs- companies 
were includPcl in theN orthern division, and they 
were now merged into the Southern division. 

Mr. ISA~BERT said th:tt, with regard to 
rifle club;;, the commandant reported:-

"Though there is a ·,mall stearty increase il~ ~he 
number of mcmbm·:s:, I confess that I am not sat1sfled 
at tht:: progre--s made." 
If anyone had a right to compbin it was the 
member., of the rifle clubs themselves, because 
they could not obt:.tin rifles .. He \~ould suggc;st 
th'tt rifle clubs, especially m agncultural diS
tricts, should be encouraged by being enabled to 
obtain their rifles free, the rifles, of course, to 
remain the property of the Government. 

Question put and passed. 
On the motion of the CHIEF SECRETARY, 

the CHAilDIAN left the chair, reported progreso, 
and obtained leave to sit again to-morrow. 

AN'..\f STREET PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH BILL. 

Mr. RI~ES R. .TONES broug·ht up the report 
of the select committee to which this Bill was 
referred ; and moved that it be printed. 

Question put and rmssed. 
The second reading of the Bill was made an 

Order of the Day for Frid:ty, the 20th inst. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
The PREMIER moved the adjournment of 

the House, and stated that tbe business for 
to-morrow would be, first, Lhe Crown Lands 
Acts Amendment Bill in committee, and, if 
time allowed, the further consideration of the 
Estimates. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at twenty-six minutes 

past 10 o'clock. 




